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FRIENDSHIP TRIED, 
Friends in time of trouble are 

~ ofttimes the source of great conso- 
lation. When in neéd, either of 
temporal support or hpman sympa- 
thy, the human heart goes out after 
the g! erous,Christ-like soul. “The 

: Lord ive mercy unto the house of 
| Onesi horus, for he oft refreshed 
me, ald was not ashamed of my 

chain,’ When Paul went: to Rome 
asia p isoner, it cost something to 

bel his! friend. He was in the 
clutches of Nero’s guards, The 

timid lad turned their backs on 

him. e is a captive of la cruel 

tyfant, : hater of the Christian re- 
ligion. {On his right arm is the 

chain of. tyranny. That arm had 

stretched out over the listening 
multitude on Mars Hill; the same 
arm had cast a viper into the fire 
at Melita, and written many epis- 

tles inspired of heaven. His friend 

Onesiphg rus is ‘‘not ashamed’ of 
that le it is rather a precious 
ornament i in his sight. It illustra- 

ted constancy to.Christ ; it clanked 
out an ejoquent eulogy as Paul 
drew it oyer the prison floor. That 

chain was a crown. 

The friendship and devotion 
which 'Onesiphorus displayed while 
the great ‘apostle was confined in 

                

ame 

Now while we are talking about 

{paying the debt of Howard College | 
and also endowing that institution, 
the following from the Central 

Baptist, of St. Louis, is appropri 
ate and suggestive : 

Dr. D. M, Harris, editor" of the 
Observer, and himself experienced 
in educational work, says: ‘‘The 
Cumberland Presbyterian church 
has withheld its gifts from thé cause 
of education. The result is spir- 
itual poverty.”” With some modi- 
fication, this same language may 
be used with reference to the Bap- 
tists, Our people have puta good 
deal of money into schools, and 
have found it as good money as 
they have expended in any part of 
the Lord’s work. If here and 
there one of their institutions has 
gone out of existence, it vindica- 
ted its founding by doing good 
work, and passed away only when 
it was superseded or the necessity 
for its existence was atan end. A 
dollar put into college endowment 
remains doing good forever. With 
remarkable care our college invest- 
ments have been rendered secure 
and at the same time productive. 
But as ‘population increases and 
‘the scope of education enlarges, 
the only way to save the money al- 
ready given is to lay larger sums 
beside it. 

Dr. Geo. B. Taylor, of Virginia, 
who has been for many years our 

letter to the Index about the work 

in that country. - We print the fol- 
lowing extract from the letter : 
Our work from the beginning 

has made progress, slow but real,   ‘chains, and kept bosad as pris- 
onet, not 

churches; : | men. full of ‘brotherly 
sympathy, he turn not away from 

the, embasi dor of Christ because 

~his. social position may be restricted 

and his litegary attainments not the 
best in the world. Paul was a 
prisoner bopnd i in chains; he was 

poor in this world’s goods; was 
lespised for his religion, 
de him all the dearer to 

Poverty i this, our time, should 
be 8 letter of recommendation when 

it is the res It of devoted service in 

the cause of the Master, or is chosen 
rather than Enavery or unjust gains. 

We know of certain sterling Chris- 

“tians, ‘men of true ‘‘grit,’’ whose 

honest, povetty is more honorable to 

them than the wealth of the Goulds 
or. the Astars. To “‘snub”’” such 
faithful disciples of Jesus in their 

reverses, their poverty, isa disgrace 

as abominable as if Onesiphorus 

had “cut”? 

Paul when Pe beard he was in 

prisan, 

Unpopula ity is often the bitter 
price of loyalty to right, but it is a 

crown of glory. ‘‘Blessed are ye 

when men shall speak all manner 

of evil agaigst you falsely for my 

sake. | If there is any class of per- 

| + arches who a are wor- 

i may,’ ee pot be the Hd 

preacher, but he will be God's 

preacher, and will win in the final 

. account. Our|Lord and Master was 

not Po ular, k put he was tfiumph- 

“ant. He over ame death, hell and 

iided in » the faith, which 

knowing what would be education and training of 

is old spiritual father 

not so much in numbers asin the 
the 

churches. : 

“SPEAKING THE TR 

. Gurley, May 27. 

missionary in Italy, writes a long] 

a minister’s institut 
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For the Alabama 
From Bros ¢ 

A heavy wind 
building at this 

afternoon, an 

it from the pi lark ; 

were crushed, and tB& front of the! 
building was et few inches, | 

The B. Y. P. Us Was holding a 

meeting in the church at that ine 

Some excitemett BL no one hurt, 

We have been his week get- 

ting it back on a solid: foundation. 

It was my intention to Spend this 

week and next trying tox raise money 
to meet the debt of the denomina.- 

tion, but had to cancel all engage- 
mentsifor this week. 1 shall start 
out next Monday. 

Bro. Sandlin is at work in this 

part of the state, ‘and is losing no 
time. 

I had the pleasure of attending 
the convention at Louisville. It 
was a great convention. No doubt 
many had been praying for a 
manifestation of the presence of 
the Holy Spirit, and they were not 
disappointed, There is no danger 
of division among the Lord's peo-- 
ple when everything 18 committed 
to him. 

It was through the Kindness of 
our Sunday school at Albertville 
and our church at Gurley that I at- 
tended the convention, 

kh M. McCorp. ¥ 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

In Jefferson. 

Dear Ala. Baptists We have a 
Sunday, school at Union Baptist, 
church and one at Cold Spring 
school house, with a regular attend- 
ance at each. Missionary Bap- 
tists are growing along the educa- 
tional line, We are armnging for   have now a band 

F : Cs CH ou 

preparing for Tare peed. "Wh rile | 
I have never wished to put this 
work in competition with ghdt of 
other fields, preferring indeed to 
put it modestly; yet with all my | 
heart I believe in the Italian mis-; 
siou and am sure it has a bright fu- 
ture. This is a fine people, with 
great capacities, and this new na-! 
tion, despite obstacles and foes, the 
worst of all being the Vatican, is 
making great progress, and its; 
greatest need is the gospel, * * # 
A member of the Italian Parliament   took occasion to say on its floor that 
the Vatican was the eternal enemy 
of liberty “and of the country’s :| 
weal. You have no doubt heard: 
that in Austra-Hungary, and also | 
in Southern Germany, there is a 
popular movement partly on re- 1 
ligious, chiefly on patriotic grounds, i 
away from Popery to Protestantism. i 
I hope that some day we may see 
something like this in Italy. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

At the Orphanage. 
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Contributions for May are less! 
than half as much as they were in 
April, and since there came in just 
about as much in April as was 
needed to support the family, it 
turns out that this large helpless 
family has less than half a support 
this month. 1’m sure the brethren 
will not allow this to remain so. 
Make your large gifts toward help- 
ing to pay off the big debt that we 
are about to remove, but remember 
these children have no bread except 
as loving friends provide it. 

Jno. W. StewaRrrT, 
etl ee 

At the receent meeting of the 
Episcopal Council of Virginia in 
Richmond city, Bishop Whittle 
bemoaned the fact that so few were 
entering the ministry of his denom- 
ination. ‘Never within my knowl- 
edge,” said he, in his report, 
‘*have we had so few a candidates 
for holy orders or so few young 
men preparing for the ministry of 
our church. This is a significant 
and ‘alarming fact. It certainly 
seems to indicate a decline of spir- 

I 

    come ht ‘victor ‘when the 
ay 2 a | come. 

    

ituality and an increase of worldli-   Tess smong our Shurch people.’ .'1 found him tin 

  
‘minister’ s inst ge 

New Bethel last - od) 
rived much good [of it. Bro. 
Anderson and the stitute are 
gaining a place in tid kearts and 
affections of the Dipsis in this 
section. 
Bro. J. 

Bethel, a man who 
the Master’s cause, 
great service in mos ng 

G. Lowen stor at New | 
8 devoted to 

bas been of 
the minds 

: of many in the edu! tional line. 
Let every Baptist @ his whole 
duty in every respect, §or there has 
never been a time wign united ef- 
tertiprayer and devote action have 
been in greater d@mahd. The 
Lord is not slack © derning his 
promises. If we will only use en- 
ergy, the land is ours} , 

Partridge. Jas:4. Owens. 
[Write us, brother, when there 

is news to tell, whether once or 
twice per month. 

. rt Stl A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From North Al#bama, 

Dear Baptist : I feeliproud of the 
I think paper in its new Ls 

  
that every Baptist 04ght to take 
our state SEED; and, § might add, 
pay for it. I have greatly enjoyed 

reading some of the icles, 
We shall expect W B. Crump. 

ton to visit North Alsbamg some 
time this year, as he 8 Very popular 

among the Baptists up here, 
Some of the brethred have struck 

the key-note in regaf® to the mis. 
sionary and colportage Work, That 
is the kind of work that is needed 
to counteract the infldence of the 
Mormon elders who 8r€ going up 
and down in this coudty by two’s 
distributing their poifolous liters. | 
ture. I believe that the right king 
of men can do more in this’ way 
than any other. I speak from ex. 

perience, having had S€veral years 
experience in this Kid of wor 
There are but few who know about 
the actual destitution t at prevails 
in some localities. 
destitute regions that! Mormons 
are gaining ground.  X00W where. 
of I speak. Very receitly I oq qt 
in the company of ® Bice young | 

| tain a living f 

continued for ei 

held at 

“held ati 
, and de- || 

t is in these 

nd he had heard 
had read their 

ur preachers are 
pursuits to ob- 
ir families, this 

= Some say there 
farm, What mean 

those seventeen kundred Mormon 
elders? And sikty-three thousand 
converts last yeir to Mormonism? 
I am not alone ig my belief that|" 
this 1s_the great8st foe to the Bap- 
tist cause in our | duntry Some of 
our ablest men até awaking to this 
fact. I thank God that we have 
many noble peogly even in the ru- 
ral districts; thed:are diamonds in 
the rough. While I don’t know 
much about Highgy Criticism, I be- 
lieve I know abouf the things that 
are enacted daily(in our own coun- 
try. io 

I will be free tb assist pastors in 
revival meetings this summer. Any 
church needing my help will please 
write me. 5.20, A. Pace. 

Russiville 1 | 

literature, Wh 
engaged in se 

work is going oF 
is no cause for a 

For the Alabama Bag dot. 

At  Phh ix. 

z= 1 have not writ- 

g to my new 
Dear Baptist: 

ten you since confi} 
field of labor,” But have often 
thought I would doso. Iam glad 
as well as thankfak = to be able to 

iews. We have write you good 
al at the First 

church. ur 
the second Sabbahiin April 

en days with 

onversions al- 
was assisted 
ief, pastor of 
rch, he and 1 

. aching. Bro. 
rk; his ser- 
ruestoss and 

most every night. | 
by Bro. E. S. Mon 
Westside Baptist ol 
alternating in the § 
Moncrief - did fine 
mons were full’ of 

ng began on} 
dnd | 

For the Aiabama Bapust. 

At Gainesville, Ga. 

The twentieth and most success- 
ful year in the history of the Geor- 
gia Female Seminary and Conser- 

a close. More than one hundred 
and fifty boarders have been in -at- 
tendance, representing eleven 

states. Thirty-three diplomas will: 
be delivered. 
The Baccalaureate sermon will 

be delivered by Dr. C. E. Dowman, 
of Emory College, and the Annual 
‘Address by Mr. Lucien L. Knight, 
of Atlanta, One of the most in- 
teresting features of the Commence-. 
ment will be a contest for a magnifi- 
cent Everett piano by seven young 

‘ladies, as follows: Miss Janie 
Williams, Furman, Ala. ; Miss An- 

nie Lou Booker, Milledgville, Ga. ; 

Miss Eva Ware, Albany, Ga. ; Miss 
Ray Sponcler, Newnan, Ga. ; Miss 

Mode Yarbrough, Hendersonville, 
N. C.; Miss Ethel Skinner, Fur- 

man, Ala.; Miss Nofee Dozier, 
Gainesville, Ga. | 
“A summer session of the Conser- 

vatory and Departments of Lan» 
guages and Literature will be held, - 
beginning June 14. All railroads 
give reduced rates to Gainesville 
‘during Commencement and the 
summer session. 
May 24. 

fst Mii mmmone=esin 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

From East Alabama. 

A few notes from this section 
may be of interest to some of your 
readers. ay 

The church at LaFayette ‘has 
been looking with interest to the 

coming of Bro. Thompson. I be- 
lieve his work here will be success 
ful, 
‘| Dadeville i is still wit   

the Spirit took hi 
plein a way that w 
one attending thatthe power was 
divine. Many gave their hand for 
prayer at every service, and there 
was not a service that was not full 
of interest. We hadi 43 additions. 

Since the meeting glosed, 
regular services we agve had eight 
others to join, maki 51 additions 
in all,about 30 of thet by baptism. 
Our church has begr¥ greatly re- 

vived. Some who were baptized 

soon began talking in our prayer 

meetings, 

+ The revival influetice is still pen- 

etrating the hearts the people. 

I feel like we are in jpew atmos-| 

of the peo- 
d impress any 

* | phere religiously. 
g more than 
in" the last 
next begin 

work and 

od report on 
 CuMBIE. 

Our Sunday schoo 
doubled in attendan 
three months. I sh 

to organize our mis 

hope soon to make 

this line. R.'A 

For the Alabama Bapti 

Appointmeé ts 

Of Elder Joseph Shag elford, Mis- 

sionary and Evangeligtiof the Mus- 

cle Shoals Assotiatiofl § 

FOR JUNE—MORG 3 i 

Robinson’s School § ¢ 

day night, 15th. i 

Wolf Town, Fridag ‘ s 16, 

Macedonia, Saturdfiy;night, and 

Sunday at 11 a. m,, 1yth and 18th. 

Austinyille, Sund#) bio and 

Monday night, 1 18th 4 1 oth, 

Moulton Heights, TH : Thehday night, 

pth. | Lb 
New Decatur, Wedne; 

21 § Thursday Decatur, First chu 
22d. : ¢ 

New De i o Friday Central, 
23¢, 

; 

Cav Spring church 
11 a.m. 

Sha: 1 Creek, Mond 
Centre, Tuesd 

Bet el, Wednesday 28, 11 a. m. 

Hartselle, Thursday might, 29. 

‘Shady Grove, Frid 

I will have books     man, and to my uttef astonishment 
ctur With Mor- 

  

k{imste for distribution 

the power of 

at our 

cteadily forward with zeal and suc. 
cess. ’ 

‘Brethren Hunter, Gragory,. Bell, 
Brannon, Bledsoe (J. O.), and Co- 
field all speak hopefully of their 
‘work, and are expecting great re- 
vivals. ~ Bro. Lloyd, the Cusseta 
pastor, has one of our best organ- 
ized churches, and his work is of 
high grade. This covers the East 
Liberty Association, and taking all 
in all, the conditions are hopeful. 

I have two churches, Rock Spring: 
and Antioch, to which I preach 
once a month. I hope to.accom- 
plish some good to the glory of the 
Master. I have two unoccupied 
Sundays that I will give to mission 
work in this part of the State and 
to helping in’ revival meetings L 
would be glad, however, to have ~ 
regular work for those two Sun- 
days. : 

The fifth Sunday meeting last 
month at Rock Spring was a ‘pleas 
ant and profisable meeting. ? 

I extend to Bro. Crumpton a sin- 
cere welcome back to Alabama, - 
He will have my hearty co. -opera- 

| tion. 
The laymen’s movement for the 

liquidation of all our debts is the 

most hopeful thing that has hap- 
pened in Alabama in a long time, 
We are glad that the Boards of 

the Southern Baptist Convention. 
went up to Louisville out of debt.. 

I hear no adverse criticism as to the- 

is a disposition to rally to the sup- 

port of the school. ; 

I hope Dr. Eager will not accept 
the call.to ‘the Presidency of the 
Montevalo school. He cannot be 

spared from the pastorate. 
Mrs. Denson, the aged mother 

of Ex-Congressman W. H. and 

Judge N.D. Denson, was buried here: 
recently. She was a woman of the 

highest Christian character. 

Bunday 254 LaFayette, Ww, C. BLEDSOE, 

Few women oop house so 
. | badly or with such wastefulness as 

chancellors of the exchequer keep 
the state, and womanly genius for 
organization applied to the affairs 
of the nation would be extremely 

economical and beneficial. —Theo~ 7 

dore Parker, :     

vatory of Music is just drawing to 

  

  

  

Seminary Board of Trustees. There =
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T Department of 
STATE BOARD MISSIONS. 
  b _— . -. 

WW. B.CrumrroN, Editor, Montgomery, 

To whom all communications for this 

Department must be addressed. 

STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 
G. G. MiLEs, President; Office No. 10 

North Perry Street. 
W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- 

urer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. 

The. editor of this department is 

too busy with the debt-paying busi- 

| mess to give attention to his col- 
== 

umns this week.—~ALA. Bap, 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

~_ Evangelist’s Report. 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: 1 enclose re- 
port of my work as evangelist of 
Conecuh association for the months 

of February, March and April. 1 
lost about four days during the ex- 
treme cold weather in February 

when the ground was frozen and it 
was dangerous to travel, 
My field embraces most of the 

| counties of Butler, Conecuh and 

Escambia—~75 miles long, and 35 to 

40 wide, along the L. and N. rail- 

road from Greenville to Flomaton. 
I find much destitution—seven or 

eight churches pastorless, and sev- 

eral preachers without churches. 

In every church and community 
where I have visited and preached 

| earnest requests were made for me 

ious for service. 
Nearly all are anx- to come again. | 
The children and 

. young people are hungry for Sun- 

| day school and preaching. 
| field is white unto the harvest.” 

More study of 
 meeded. - A pastor cannot do the 

“The 

God’s word is 

| work needed by going to the church 
once a month, preach and return 
home. He should,so far as he can, 

work up his field, visiting from 

‘house to house, reading, praying 

and talking for the Master. Prayer 
and work, and keeping continually 
at it, is a good motto for the preach- 

‘ers as well as the laymen. 
| My field is twice as large as that 
‘of last year, I have not done Bi- 
' ble work here bat it is needed. ° 

' No. days worked, about... 
| *¢  wisits 
| '¢¢ sermons preached 

visits to churches 
miles traveled: 

distinguished names : 

ham, L. O Dawson, 

lation of printed matter concerning 
these objects. hs om 0 

“Sixth--That a committee of one 

from each state be appointed to co- 

operate with the corresponding sec- 

retaries of the three boards, and the 

statistical secretary of the conven- 

tion, to take charge of this work. 

Seventh-—That each state con. 

committee of five to co-operate with 

the above committee, and that such 

state conventions appoint’ a com- 

mittee: of five in each association, 

who shall arrange for a committee 

of three in each church for such co- 

operation, Jae 

i rt bears the following ‘This repo 8 Kor 

J. Willing- 
E. E. Folk, 

O. F. Gregory, I. T. Tiche- 

nor, C. H. Winston, H. F. Sproles, 

and R. M. Boone. be 

The report was first slightly 

amended, and, before taking the 

vote, the president asked Dr.Land- 

rum, of Georgia, in view of the ex- 

treme importance of the matter, to 

ask for the divine blessing. Dr. 

Landrum gave thanks for the growth 

of the Baptists during the century, 

for the heroism of the fathers while 

securing civil and religious liberty, 

and for the faith which they had 

maintained, ‘with no additions to 

it, no abstractions from it, and no 

alterations of it.”” The resolutions 

received a unanimous vote. La 

The committee in charge of the 

arrangements for this work was an- 

nounced as follows: W.W. Land- 

ram, Georgia; C. S. Gardner, 

South Carolina; T. T. Eaton, Ken- 

tucky ;/F. C. McConnell, Virginia; 

G. B. Eager, Alabama, 

foot, J. M. Frost, R. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ordination. 

A presbytery met at Pleasant 
Grove church May 14 to ordain 
Bro. P. G. Maness to the full 
work of the ministry, and Breth- 
ren J. P. Merchant and C. Walker 
to the office of Deacan. 

The presbytery organized by ap- 
pointing Bro.W. J. Ruddick mod- 
erator and W. H. Connell recorder. 
The brethren were examined by 
W. H. Connell; ordination ser- 
mon by W. J. Ruddick, from 2 

8| Tim. 2:15; ordination prayer by 

For the Al 
From the matron 

| Phanage 

vention be requested to appoint a | 

and 

| 

—— 

bay Baptist: 

hanage: 
been Matrop of the Bapt : 

age for negply five m : 
want to tell jug friends 
about our chijgren, Our 

On the afternoon of 

and language cannot ex 

feelings whey | was me 
bright faces g)1 eager 4 
glimpse of the new we 
they called me, All th 

gladness, put in 
hours it wag 4 house of 

them adiey, “Oh, th scenes will never end, hard to see the young t 1 was glad to kno 
had such tender; lov 
knowing itis out of 

women, hil 
My deepest and most 

pression wag of our 
Stewart. His consecr 
devoted almost entirely 

dren, ever striving to ma 

have never seen such ug 
ergy in my life, and red 
and ‘more or dependen 
We could not get alo 
him at the helm. Prais) 
such men. 

My next impression’ . 

will be as soon as we g 

own, you too would wa 

greatly need table ware, § 
and sheets, We had né¢ 

the house, I know our | 

We have devotiona 

I entered jg, walls for th 

|tle ticked away the 
'= | with solemn tread. 

% 

In full front 

wife—who made 
looks they seemed 

promised ‘‘ten.’’ 

flight of 

. On the hearth rug slept the cat, dreaming away the evening hour, 
nt of the fire, and yet 

under the reflected rays of the lamp | sat the aged couple—husband and 
this home. In 
to have boldl 

passed the threescore mark, oo 
were hopefully reaching up to the | He seemed the 

{older by a few years,—the head 

to each other—jyou to me 
you.” a . 4 Sa 
~ It seemed the hour of ** 
praise.’’ Lifting up his eyes 

time 

what dimmed by the frost of age, 
‘but bright through the sheen of ~~ 
love, he said: ‘‘Lord, I thank thee 
for all thy gifts and blessings—the 
home and the children—the shelter ~~ 
and the plenty; but above all, for ~~ 

| this crowning, earthly gift—this = 
home-light—this wife and mother.” 

for ‘Aunt Qlara” w 3 ; 

was whiter, and the face more 
| marred and roughened, and yet 

| there was a strange resemblance in 
face and look, a8 is sometimes 
wrought by long association of! 
thought and companionship, 

It was an ideal home. 

| Then gently her lifted arms crept 
up and around his neck, and she 
added to the prayer, ‘‘And for him, 
too, Lord. Amen.” 7 

Just as Dr. Dr. Judson had finished 
the translation of the New Testa- 

| ment into Burmese he was cast in- 

| that we find ogr Christia) men and 

fare of thege paor, unfortg g 

Home in which to trais | 
dren in the way they shofl ; 

| empty, save the few ashes, 

experience and tenderness. 

- He was looking at her—a very 
satisfied smile rested upon his face. 
The pipe he held in his hand was 

In his thoughtful watching and 
study of: the loved face before him 
he had’ fofgotten his smoke, and 
the fuel had burned away unheeded. 
There rested upon his own face an 
expression of peace within that told 

| of years of confidence and love in 
its up-growth; years of unfailing 

The old wife sat with the family 
Bible upon her lap, her finger rest- 
ing on the page as if to mark so far 

ly lead to its destruction. 

to prison, His wife took the pre- . 
cious manuscript and buried it m 
the ground. But if left there it 
would soon decay, while to reveal | 
its existence:to its foes would sure- 

; Se it 
was arranged that she should put  - 
it within.a roll of cotton and bring 
it to him in the form of a pillow, 
so hard and poor that even the 
keeper of the prison did not covet 
it. After seven months this pil- = 
low—so uninviting externally, so. 
precious to him—was taken away, 
and thén his wife redeemed it by 
giving a better one in exchange. = 

a few roses in their paths 
ble cloths | 

arly forty 
midny times 

| tit before 
the people, If you could have seen 
the little ones as I handed *each a 
chair, telling them it wast eir very 

scatter 

y. We 

at once, and only a few 8 
| gisters will 

help us out here—won’t ti ey? 
xercises 

as she had read. The leaves were 
dimmed with age and much turn- 
ing, as though it was the daily 
fountain from which had been 
drawn the strength and comfort of 
life. The gold-rimmed glasses had 
slipped awry upon her nose, show- 
ing that the! vision was not on the 
pages, but rather over and beyond ; 
the far-away look in her eyés told 
that the mind had swept away into 
the future, or was reviewing the 
scenes of sixty-one years or more of | 
checkered life that lay behind | 
There passed in rapid succession 
scene after scene, picturing a pan- 
orama that no eye had seen but 
hers. 
Was it forty years ago? or was it 

yesterday, that she saw a fair young 
girl go out from her home to seek 
another, hand in hand with a youth, 
to her the embodiment of all that 
was noble and good in manhood? 
She had accepted him out of the 
many who had offered, and well 

hours one of the natip¢ 

Sometime after he wae hurried off 
to anothet prison, leaving every- 

| thing behind him, and his old pil- 
low was thrown into the prison 
yard, to be trodden 
worthless cotton ; but|, der™: 

t as 
: 3ft fein 

discovered the roll and &,dE it 
home as a relic of the prisoner, and 
there long afterwards the manu- 
script was found within the cotton, 
complete and uninjured. © 

Dr. George B. Eager, of Mont- 
gomery, preached the commence- . 
ment sermon of the High School at 
the Methodist church last Sunday. 
The sermon was a; beautiful one, 
delivered with exquisite accentua- 
tion and refinement of intonation. 
Dr. Eager’s theme was a plea for 
the retention and cultivation of 
high ideas, not allowing the com- 
mon place duties of life to crush 
out elevating dreams which uplift 
the ordinary from” the depths of 
nothingness, nor despise the day of 

3 wily 
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pages of tracts and pa- 
ners distributed... . 
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Amt. of collections about. .$15 
One church gave in addi- 

tion to the above...$100 0O 
7 Bs J. K. JENKINS, 

Evergreen, "fay 18. | 

‘Observing the Year 1900. 

We omitted from the Convention 

10 

00 

proceedings last week the report 
of the committee appointed to make 

recommendations as to the observ. 

ance by Southern Baptists, in some 

special manner, of the year 1900. 
‘We desired to give that report a 
separate place in our columns. It 
‘was in substance as follows : 

In compliance with the sugges 
tion of the Georgia Baptist conven- 
tion, we recommend : : 

First—That the year 1900 be nb- 
served as a memorial year by Bap- 
tist churches, with special effort to 
inform them of the gracious fullness 
of the divine blessing during the 
past century, and to better organize 
and equip them for the century to 

. come, : 
‘Second—That every state and 

district association be requested to 
bold at least ome session, and that 
every church hold one meeting each 
quarter, the object of which shall 
be as follows: 

i. Thanksgiving to God for his 
blessings as shown by a faithful 
ministry, large increase in mem- 
bers, wealth and intelligence, in 
liberality, position in the world, 

_ influence upon the evils of the na- 
- tion and .world, increased educa- 
tional advantages, spread of doc- 
trine and missionary development 
and increase. rg 

2. Make special efforts to inform 
our people in the denominational 
life of the century now closing. 

3. Better organization and equip- 
ment for future work, 

Third—That the Southern Bap- 
for an extra 

‘« _; duripe its meeting of 1900 and 
jial committee arrange for the 

 * Fourth — Special arrangements 
‘during the year for gathering de | 
_mominational statistics. @ = 

ifth—Provisions for the circu- 
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general satisfaction. Bro. Maness 
took a complete course at the Sem- 
inary. His knowledge of Scrip- 
ture and his ability to teach them 
is a living evidence that a great 
work for the Lord is being done at 
the Seminary. Whether our lips 
speak or not, our hearts do say, 
God be praised for Bible schools, 

Bro. Ruddick gave us one of his 
good old time Irish sermons which 
showed much study and sober 
thought concerning Bible study and 
pastoral work. 

The sicging, which was led by 
some young men, Langford and 
Lolley, was participated in by ‘a 
great number of the crowded house, 
and was good and added much to 
the service. 

Bro# Maness is pastor of the 
church where he was ordained. He 
bids fair to eminence in the minis- 
try.. He is quite young. He would 
be a welcome and useful pastor to 
many of our churches if they had 
him, His manner recalls to my 
mind that beloved text, “Thy gen- 
tleness hath made me great.’”’ 
Dixie. W. H. ConNELL, 

tor of Christ’s Mission Building, 
New York City, has since he 
was converted welcomed sixty 
priests out of the Romish Church 
and helped them, as he puts it, to 
a better life. 
France there are thought to be man 
more priests who would withdraw 
from Catholicism if there was any 
place to which they could feel free. 
to go for encouragement and help. 
But they have been educated away 
from the world and from other 
forms of faith. They are in ga 
condition almost as helpless as|h 
that of a foreigner who comes 
among us with his strange speech, 

his foreign habits,—Central Bap. 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has of- 

to be raised by the Baptists of Ohio 
for the increased endowment and   

Bro. T. N. Lawrence; charge to 
the candidates given by W, 

nurecn 

Rev. James A. O’Connor, pas-|t 

In this country asin|d 

Is peculiar modes of thought, and 

fered to add $100,000 to $150,000 | rc   

daily and services on Su 
7. 0. Outchildre   x sin Wa) 

iy Ns y 

nuestions gave 

along that line & a 
ture will be thakfully receiver 
Now, I wanto thank the g 

ladies whe lwe so liberally, 
sponded by seling money fo 
forms, and tiir promptnes 
sending boxes, The uniform 
very pretty, am so cheap, av 
ing $1.35 per wit, and I am s 
one could complain at that. 
more ecomomiul, I am sur 
also puts all the children o 
equality, i want the ladies to 

it keeps Mr, Stewart busy 'g 
us something to eat. Be su 
call to see the Home if ever 
ing through, . = | 

Janie M. Har 
Evergreen, | 

————— 
Reminisceant, 

| c. W. BUCK. | 
——————— 

to sleep. She sh 

and gathered jn dim and coy of 

. fi 

hiding places, Darkness ¢ 

one vast migt of nothingness ; 
up above the stars had crept fi 

one by one, fit a peep, and 
recognizing the departure © 
ay king, they came forth 

y boldly as though on favel 

e until the whee face of thi 
Y | Was covered with myriads jof 

108, twinklino 

fairly mag 0 laugh a 
their Joyous freedom. 
had nestleg in their: leafy   added facilities of Denison Univer {th 
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me make the Home comfortable! 
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after- 

recite 
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made. :   
"+ | fairest form that had ever delighted | --¢ > 

discourse the words of the poet a mother’s eyes, and over it bent 
the same youth that had walked 
with her, and now he toyed with a 
little hand, while on his face was 
the smile of pride and love of a 

. | father. 

Still the scenes came and went, 
and other flowers bloomed and 

‘| made beautiful the roof tree. Then 
there were fair maidens and manly 
youths gathered around the family 
board, or knelt about the home 
altar, The scene moved on, and 
one by one they had drifted out and 
away to form other ties—to try to 
better and make happy other lives 
and homes, 

. Each picture seemed lined with 
golden halo which reflected upon 
the wrinkling face and covered it 
with the glory of joy and rest, 

Not 4 word had been spoken; 
the moments seemed too sacred. 

| The man watched the speaking face 
of the wife as though he was read- 
ing her heart and thought through 
the changing expression. Then, as 
if moved as the needle to the pole, 
he gently arose and drew near to 
her chair where he could see to 
what passage of Scripture or lesson 
of Holy Writ her thoughts were 
drawn, Looking down he saw that 
it was the family record page, and 
that her finger rested upon the lines 
that told when they had said, “We 

| two are one,’ and intuitively he 
tread the thoughts of her dream. 
He saw that she had been walking 
afresh in the paths of flowery youth. 
Then stooping over her, he pressed 
his quivering lips upon her frosting 

| head and waked her from her dream- 

walk, as he said in softened tones, 
¢«“Yes,dear wife,times have changed 
since then, though I always see you 
as you were then. The little ones 
have come and gone, but they are 

at | our little ones still. You and I are 
left; you to me and I to you, just 
the same. The years come and go, 
our neighbors are growing old, but 
we remain ever the same, I never 
feel old while I have you with me. 

Our love has grown not old, but 
nearer. It was very sweet in the 
youth when I brought you here, but 

| sweeter now. It has mellowed into   

had he fulfilled the promises he had ¢ 
| small things, nor deem it mean or 

Then the picture changed. A y to perform the duties _____ 

    the full ripe fruit. Whatever oth- 
- ‘ers may see, we shall ever be young 

  unwor aa 
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-/8." During the entire elogac’® 

sang in our ears that, 
“Honor and fame irom no condition rise, 
Act well your part, there all the honor 

lies.” : : i a 

Dr. Eager conducted services at 
Y.M. C. A. Sunday afternoon. 
He delivered an excellent lecture 
on the subject ‘“‘In Him was Life, 
and the Life was the Light of 
Men.”’ There is no more polished 
speaker in the state than the doctor, 
and the lecture was a gem in con- 
ception, style and delivery.—Un- 
ionptown Herald, 

Sometimes it takes history a 
long time to correct itself. A 
measure is How pending before t" 

voking a sentence of. ge 
which was passed if, banishment 
Williams, October #8%'%63¢ - by 
the general court of Massachusetts 
Bay. The political theories and 
some of the theological doctrines 
advocated by the hero of Provi- 
dence have been accepted after 
two and a half centuries, and we 
may hope that this tardy approval 
of his protest will be followed at 
length by a thorough acceptance 
not only of his views of state, but 
also of his views of Baptist church 
government and practice.—Central 
Baptist. a : 

Yes, there is restlessness in 
Baptist ministry at present, but it 
is not so much worse in the min- 
istry than in other occupations. 
Nor is it perhaps any worse in the 
Baptist ministry than among other 
denominations. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., wrote to sev- 
enty bishops asking for a place for 

ho rt ed §1,0 year - 
and a house. He had replies from 
fifty-nine, all with two exceptions 

a man who required $1,000 a 

saying, ‘‘there is not now, nor 
likely to be in the near future, 
any opening for such a man.” 
One of the exceptions was a place 
paying $1,200, and it had thirty 
applicants under consideration. 

When I read history and am im-- 
pressed with any great deed I. feel 
as if I should like to see the woman 
who is concealed behind it as the 
secret incentive.—Heine, 
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- Purser, Office Secretary, 

' ANDERSON, Superintendent of 
Auburn. | 

ds must be sent to Dr. John F. 
Opelika. bi 
cles for these columns must be 

g Announcements for 
stitutes to be Held | 

During 1899. ! 

{following Institutes will be 

on, June 18-23. 
e, July 2-7. 

Fackler, July 9-14. 
Albgrtville, July 16-21, 
Stanton, July 23-28. i 
Delta, Clay county, Aug. 20-275. 

  
Each Institute will begin at 11] 

a. m. Sunday with a sermon by the 
Superintendent or some other ap- 
pointe¢, and conclude on the fol- 
lowing Friday. | 

Matt r prepared by the editor of 

this department came a day too 
late for insertion.—AvLA. Bar, | 

" For the alah na Baptist. 
“Feet We hing’’ and the Sup- 

£8 pers. 

Why Bible students should not 
understand the Scriptures on above 
subjects alike is strange to me. 

Pi FEET WASHING, 

- When and where the ‘‘feet wash- 
ing?” | If I understand Bro. Pres- 
ton in the ALABAMA Baptist May 

~ 18, he means to teach that the Sa- 
vior whshed his disciples’ feet im- 
mediately after instituting his sup- 

per. ‘1 | | 
We find in John 13:4, “He 

riseth from supper,’’etc., and verse 
5,'“he began to wash his disciples’ 
feet.”’ | But in verse 1 John says 
this supper and feet washing were 
‘‘before’’ the feast of the passover. 

“In verde 17 John closes up the nar- 
rative which he says in verse 1 took 
place before the feast .of the pass- 
over, and in verse 13 he begins a 

- stibject. verses 26 to 30 

we another eating ‘pla 
at which Judas was present, took 
the sop, and went immediately out, 
leaving the Savior and eleven oth- 
ers discoursing, until at verse 31, 
cher ls 'we find the Savior and 
other disciples adjourned. Thus 
‘we sed John says, as plainly as 
words can speak, the foot washing 
was not at, nor after, but before 
the fedst of the passover. Luke 
22 :7-28}we find the feast of the. 
passover was eaten, and that the 
Lord dt the close of the passover 
feast instituted bis supper. | 

Now we have found three differ- 
ent feasts:! The first before the 
feast of the passover, and the one 
after which! the feet washing took 
place. The second feast was the 
feast ; the passover, and the third 
was the Lord’s suppér. Thus we 
see the feast of the passover came 
‘between and separated the feet 
washipbg supper and the Lord’s 
supper. We must remember that 
the wtiters are making fragmentary 
statements, so if we get fragments 
mixed we confound them, and this 
mixing of fragments is the cause of 
the conflicting views on these sub- 
jects. ! | W. J. HATCHER, | 

Pintkard, | 
i - 

For thé Alabama Baptist. 
The Preacher’s Greatest Need . 

Dedr Baptist; Much has been 
said of late through your columns 
of the preacher’s needs, and I have 
been wanting to say ene thing. I 

been, rast to say with emphasis 
that the preacher’s supreme need is 
a knowledge of the Bible; a firm 
grasp of its divine structure and 

unity ; a fast hold upon its theology 
viewed from the cross; a quicken: 

ing sense of its living, practical |: 
doctrines. We are living in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse 

genergtion, and if we would stem 
- the tide of unbelief and scoffing we 
must know the Bible. .I would not 
dispadage scholarship; for an ac- 
quainfance with general literature 

"and sdience iis most surelttdesira- 

ble. (True, the preacher 18 not to 
preach science or philosophy, but 

- he shguld have a firm grasp of their 
principles if he would deal success- 

~ fully with the men whom he meets 

in every day life. He will have 
opinidns of John Stuart Mill, of 

~~ Herbert Spencer, of Mathew Ar- 
mold, of Professor Tyndall, thrust 

i 
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at him every day. _ Let the man of 
| God present these modern apostles 

| and their new gospel in all their 
shallowness, and faith in them will 
die. Besides, a firm grasp of the 
main principles of exact science 
will aid the preacher greatly in his 
interpretation of the Scriptures, so 
far as their teachings are related to 
science. But, after all, the preach- 

er’s greatest need is a knowledge of 

the Bible. He must master the 
Bible as the Book of God, having 

essential unity of theme, of aim, of 

trend, and of plan. The preacher 

should be master of the books of the 

Bible as they appear in their com- 
1 pleteness on the sacred pages. He 
should master its every book until 
each is understood in itself and in 
its relation to the whole Bible. He 
should study it throughout gram- 

matically, logically, prayerfully by 
| the help of the Holy Spirit, until 
1t becomes a living book, quick and 
powerful in all its range of revealed 
truth and fact.” Then our preach- 
ers should know more of God's 
Word as+a theological system. 
The Bible teaching should be grasp- 
ed by the preacher in a living sys- 

=| tem of theology which in its nat- 
uralness and completeness shall 
confound the skeptic and scoffer. 

We are frequently advised not to 
preach theology, and especially 
not to preach on the sovereignty of 
God. No man ever had a firmer 
grasp, or preached more frequently 
upon the great doctrine of God’s 
sovereignty than Mr, Spurgeon, 
yet the Lord greatly honored him. 
One of the reasons for the cry of 

| the age against theology is that the 
preachers and the people have had 
so little living theology from the 
Bible. - 

Then, again, we need to master 
the Word of God in its practical 
bearings. We need to master it as 
practical truth, 

But I am making this article too 
long. Let me say in short: The 
Bible is the smooth stone in the 
hands of David by which the 

day are to be slain, 1 have been 
lasked' more than once to deliver 
some lectures on how to use the 
Bible. Let me say here, that the 
best way that I have ever tried is to 
use it earnestly, faithfully, and 
prayerfully in my studv Laks 

raternally, 
A. J. PresTON. 

The Power of a Passing 
Thought. 

BY PROF, EDWARD B. POLLARD, 

The power of an idea has fre- 
quently been written upon. 'Ideas 
rule the world, in a sense very real 
and very sublime. Whether any 
one has written upon the power of 
a chance idea, I do not know. Of 
course, there is, strictly speaking, 
no - such thing, either psychologi- 
cally or theologically, as a chance 
idea. Thoughts do not just sappen. 
The psychologists tell us that the 
laws of ‘‘the association of ideas” 
are ever active, and the theologian 
knows that God’s Spirit is author 
and inspirer of all good and lofty 
thoughts. Nothing happens by 
chance. 

And yet, there come to us all, at 
times, thoughts uninvited, casually, 
unaccountably. The old Greeks 
had a work (tunchano) which is 
generally rendered ‘‘happen,’”’ but 
'which means to ‘‘hit the mark.” 
So there are thoughts that come to 
us as if by chance, which are very 
timely and may accomplish great 
things for us, if followed up, and 
followed out. It is said, you re- 
member, that Martin Luther was 
climbing upon his knees up the fa- 
mous stairs of penance, when there 
flashed across his mind the words 
which Paul quotes from Habakkuk : 
““The just shall live by faith.” 
This one thought, coming by a di- 
vine inspiration upon his darkened 
consciousness, not oniy wrought a 
revolution in Luther, but, through 
him, in the whole religious world. 

Men have been known to solve, 
almost in a flash of an eye, difficult 
problems, over which they had la- 
bored for months, by following up 
an unaccountable suggestion of the 
moment. Wonderful inventions 
have been perfected which began 
with an idea that was not sought 
after, but which came unbidden to 
the mind. Even in dreams and day 
visions great thoughts have emerg- 
ed, unsought above the threshold of : 
consciousness. The brain cells are 
undergoing incessant and manifold 
changes, by disintegration and re- 

driftwood appest 

mighty giants of evil of the present’ 

Quincey remarks ff this same Dr 
Coleridge that it idlgreat pity the | 

that he has the prayers of hig 

without ¥ : 
apparently 

these may 
arisen to bl 
«What mind-sm th 

links * 

That join a man’s idea 

asks the farm-poet: 
we can trace 

traceable, the 
often of more 

“These facts suggest the value of | 
laying hold of the BAPPY thoughts of 
the moment, andth PUBRestions that 
come unbidden ; 88¢ Which are soon 

gone unless held, Sed, Who can 

say these are not $1€ Voice of Gog 
to us? Have you PO¥er hag 4 oy, 
thought or a noble Prompting come 

when you were pot Seeking it—ag 
if it were indeed Jrom above? 

Do we not sometimes catch gq. 

denly a reflection fom heaven; 
One of the poets beautify]ly de- 

scribes the image Of the stars upon 
the ripples of the 88, as if each 
wave rime... 

“ ht a Star in its en 

ed § trembling Bore 

So the old prophets spake better 
than ‘they knew, because the 
caught and held firmly scintillation 
from the heavenly mind, which 
now and again touched their souls, 

Noble promptiogs, lofty ideas, 
generous impulses COME to us either 
to fall unheeded, or to become pow-’ 

erful factors in our lives. The 
fleet ships that pass in the night 
sometimes pass DO more, God 
speaks in the still small voice ; only 
the sensitive ear hears the message. 
He leads gently; only the submis- 
sive ones feel his drawings. Our 
late professor of Homiletics, while 
.cautioning us not to 7un lo sermon, 

used to tell us to have always at 
hand a book in. which our best 
thoughts might be noted, as they 
arise; that they may not be lost, 
but kept for the benefit of ourselves 
and others. We may thus always 
be gathering seed thoughts aud 
making sermons, 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge started 
out as a preacher, but subsequently 
turned his attention to literature. 

He once remarked to his friend, 
Charles Lamb, who was frequently 
at his house: ‘Lamb, you never 
heard me preach, did you?’ Said 
Lamb 5 stam : y 

an A 4 

an we sup- value | 
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latter had so many great and bril- 
liant thoughts, buldgver followed 
anything to its wBclusions, nor 
left the world anys§stematic, con- 
secutive thinking ip@n any subject. 
He has given 18 many seed 
thoughts ; but hasidrnished a fine 
example of the pasgbility both of 
running to seed and funning to ser- 
mon: We are to dofneither, And 

yet how many psing thoughts 
may be of great vile to ourselves 
and others, if weit wise in seiz- 
ing them and makidg the most of 
them. 

Frequently ideas jcoquette with 
the mind. When atively wooed. 
they hide slyly awijp but when the 
mind turns to makd another con- 
quest the first, the 3 aptured love, 
drops in and {aks possession, 
Catch her while yosjcan! 

O, the fleeting {thoughts that 
come, and go; 80F Dever come 
again! Who, by dking thought, 
can surely bring the back? ‘Who 
can know that theshbtle links can 
again be forged as ty were? That 
the inscrutable tdmbination of 

physical cell, of 0%Ward circum. 
stance, of spiritusl Fondition will 
ever again co-exift| to reproduce 
them. Make She furs while we 

may. For it is 0®y by making 
real our best thoughts,that we real- 
ize our best sel¥es.—Seminary 
Magazine. i 

. Columbian Uni¥emity, Wagh. 
ington, D. C.   

Nagging nd Pastor, 

The chief “trials 9f the ministry 
are not preparing Sfons, visiting 
the sick, and chu®! government, 
These require hard | Work, but no 
good shépherd complaing of the 
abundance of hard Work, It is ex- 
pected and is desired, Byt the 
greatest trial 15, ¢ Dagging to 

which the pastor 1880 mary places 

is subjected. Instead of feeling 

ts peo- 
ple always about 'm, instead of 
a consciousness of &/Pathy ang gp. 

preciation, thers na Sueciousmese 
of petty criticism ® 818 work and 

4. He is someiMes mage the 
victim of little Pe ihlousies, If   integration, producing ever varying 

combinations. Involuntarily these     
changes go on, and thoughts like ] 

he smiles too brod®Js Be is not gag 
sedate as he ou ; If he likes 

y | ered no better ith 

Y | saying mean th 

| times pastors sha 

“] never] 

and a publican ;”’ if jhe is self 
ing he is called phtitanical or as- 
cetic ; if he is o bumidn, he is consid- 
ered undignified ; 
he is entirely too s 
good clothes he is 
igant; if he wears poor clothes the 
people are ashamed of him; if "he 
calls much, he| peglects his pulpit 
work ; if he prdaches well he neg- 

calling. Poor lects his pasto 
who could fellow! The pasts 

please some ¢hurchég has never been 
tl he never will born—and it is hope ; 

be. Then again there are churches 
where a strang good audien- 

as small ones. ces while the pa 
The voice of as rer will they 
heed, but the vo the shepherd 
they y 

ny-. 

will not hear. | 
fying to the flesh, & 
just: flesh, not im 
than their flocks. (I 
members of the chureh who attend 
during revivals and fgll away eleven 
months of the| yédr. There are 
others who desert th@ir own church 
services and run off toiother churches 
with no sense of shame. Thereare 
some who delight’ % 

aid pastors are 
sasurably better 

en there are 

to hart him. QO 
him or his famil 
hurt, and many a tite the pastor 
goes home into his istudy and in 
bitterness asks 
him home or 

o one thinks 
ily physician if 
8; lawyer, if he 

r if he sells 
uch way. The 

hdy to lay down 
ips but he does 
id by every old 
er. by. any old 
ruiitled at some 

ock. Some- 
heir nervous 

tant work, But 
ens “that| the 
pse is the con- 
ich they are 
‘entleman or 
dy. Itisan 

And why is it s 
of nagging his 
he cures his pati 
wins his cases, o 
good goods, in a 
good shepherd is | 
his life for the sh 
not care to be bu 
ram or walked 
sheep which is di 
other sheep in t 

systems by too cong 
more often it hap 
cause of nervous co 
stant nagging to 
subjected. The't 
lady never nags a | 
unforgivable social pfignse. . Those 
who are of the lovabla kind save a. 
pastor his last bit pf patien 
help him to be able 
the end. For aftet 
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uncultured and the 
there are whole churches I 
minister unto, who whuld no more 
thing of holdin ir pastor re- 
sponsible for all spiritual ailments 
than any member of. the church, 
They surround thei pastor with af- 
fection, prayers and support. They 
are never afraid of ‘‘gpoiling him 
by flattery.”” They do not flatter, 
they appreciate. They do not for- 
get that kindly remembrances of 
all kinds are as much? appreciated 

et 

hes lovely to 

er people. How 4 pagtor can de- 
light to serve such a people! The 
difference between some churches 

is,the difference betwgen January 
blizzards and June mosnings.—Ex- 
change. LB 

Like the Hon 
. The Western Re 

the utterances of som 3 

tist papers in regard i 
unpleasantness,’’ whi ] 

below: ; 
We are out of the wgods. Shame 

on the man who digsiup a buried 

carcass. Let peace do her perfect 

work.—Central Baptiss, St. Louis. | 

If, as had been Pp 

«Moon. 

er collects 

we print 

edicted, this 
was a crisis, it was Pe most tri- 

umphantly and | sugcessfully.— 

Christian Index, Atlan 

A bright era i8 @ 

Southern Baptists, | Brethren on 

both sides, particularly editors, 

have a fine opportunily.to show 

their Christian forbeargnce by drop- 

ping out of sight th ersonal an- 

tagonisms that ha 

joining hands in the m 

enlargement in mission work.— 

The Standard, Chicago. 

It should be -said, here and now, 

that, notwithstanding the sharpness 

of the discussions of the questions 

at issue; the multitndg of articles 

appearing in the de ominational 

press ; the sometimes S¢ 

cism of men and opH 

have appeared during the years 

past, the conclusion ached were 

accepted by all partie; with great 

satisfaction, and 8 
had been reached jt 
to find out on which, 

had stood. There 18: I 

among Southern Ba 
not likely to be.— Jou   ght td Be 

anything good © 5 he is consid. senger, Cincinnati 

  

Let us all forget the thing® 

by the pastor and his family as oth-| 

dawning forlg 

~ We turn from this matter to : AL 
which we have given much atten- 
tion, to other themes.—Religions 

: Herald, Richmond. : wv 

if he is prudent, | The results, taken as a whole, 
proved * * that God can bring or- i : 

der out of any chaos and peace out 

of any [confusion that may arise = 

among his people. * * * ¥ Any 
Southern Baptist who hereafter 
stirs up this Whitsitt matter, ought 
to receive the condemnation of ev- 
ery man among us.—Baptist Stand- a i 3 

ard, Chicago. 
We are glad beyond expression: . 

that the long trouble is at an end.’”. 
— Biblical Recorder, Raleigh. 

Things looked dark. At that 
juncture the Lord’s Spirit came in 
and guided the minds of the breth- 
ren to what was universally recog- 
nized as a happy solution of the 
difficulty. Every one seemed not 
only satisfied, but delighted —Bap~ = 
tist and Reflector, Nashville. 
Now let peace reign in Warsaw. 

—The Baptist. : i 
So the whole matter is effectually 

and forever settled.—Word and 
Way. an 
~All sides are glad the contention 

is over, and everybody expects 
peace.—American Baptist Flag, 
We trust that instead of sowing 

seeds of discord and strife they [i.e.,. 
the newspapers—ED.]| will turn 
their attention toward the things 
which make for peace, and that 
they will seek to work for the cause 
of Christ.—South Carolina Bap- 
tist. + 

Before the vote was taken [on 
electing Dr. Greene.—ED.] a large 
number of the trustees expressed 
their opinions, and before the vote 
was taken the trustees were all as 
one, and the vote was hearty and 
unanimous, taken by every mem- 
ber standing on his feet. It was a 
moment of intense and deep feel- 
ing, and all felt greatly relieved. 
—Baptist Courier, South Carolina.’ 

Such are the sentiments that pre- 
vail, and certainly it is a reason for 
profound gratitude to God, whose: 
hand was clearly manifested in 
bringing this wonderful unity out: 
of seemingly hopeless 4'ivisions. 

at are 

work of 
; : _- 

is committed the great 

world. Let no one be censured or 
punished for any part he may have 

versy. Let each for himself draw 
the lessons he needs to learn from 
his experience, and let us all go 
forward wiser and better because 
of the ordeal through which we 
have passed.—Western Recorder. 

This note is from the Recorder 
also: ; 

Dr. A. B. Miller,of Little Rock, 
Ark., writes his regrets at being 
unable to attend the convention. 
He expected to come, but the con- 
dition of his new and rapidly grow- 

|ing work demanded his presence at 
| bome, He is delighted at the se- 
lection of Dr. Greene as the presi- 
dent of the Seminary, and. he be- 
lieves the ‘brethren generally in 
Arkansas are plezsed. We have: 
not so far heard a dissenting voice 
in regard to the election of Dr. 

Greene. 
For my part, I here and now 

withdraw every unkind word I ever 
said in connection with this matter, 

and ask the forgiveness of the 
brethren for any wounds that may 
have been inflicted by the words that. 
have been printed here. Not this 

only, but I just as cheerfully for- 
ive all of them. I even’ forgive 

Pitt, of the Religions Herald, who 

I think, in some respects has said 

the unkindest things of-all. Across 

the intervening distance that separ- 

ated the 31d Dominion from the 
State of the Lone Star, I send Pitt 

mylove.—Texas Baptist Standard. 

Both of the editors respond to 

their Texas friend in the spirit in 

real or imaginary wrongs, They 
think well of him and wish him 

the utmost happiness and success. 

If Bro. Cranfill has done them any 

injury, they are, fortunately, not 

aware of it, and so they have noth’ 

ing to forgives The man who has 
suffered most and who has most to. 

forgive is William Heth Whitsitt. 

{He is not the man to nurse his 

grievances, and will bear his bur- 

den serenely and graciously.—Re~ 
ligious Herald.   | Fidelity in little things is one of 

» 

the guzest tests of character,   
giving the pure gospel to all the ~~ - 

taken in the unfortunate contro- or 

  

  
which he tenders his pardon for



    - 

i = = | aaron Time Extended Eight Days. | Monthly Offerings. = | 
Alabama Baptist. If we can rightly judge David av Touma Coronal June woul Sif ‘the grand work | never inaugurated anything so hel = 

— from his writings we mustconciude| At Havagy go last r completed and the debt wiped out. |ful to the churches and the causeps = |» 
that he was a great sinner and a dred LOOT | We have done well, we are now |the monthly mission collections.” = 

eat repenter. The two went to- | soldiers had presented thems within $7 soo of the end. Beforg| 1 have peea Selighted as 1 have i : 
EDITORIAL. (80 © without repentance no to receive thy gs offere the first wel will hear from other;met With the pg the oid practise) tem : gether, he favor of God. }g 2 op amounts contributed which will jmonth ry > han: Tes folldwing telegram from man can Sechis US fa¥0 "ot | EE rt ts or | That ve snperetit eopawiat Too ; : : a ‘ aid to be Aa | f our prominent pastors and ac- DVD onl a Ba : 

Prosillent Reef, dated May tv = a “wo heart. It would seem | ports from other points. vive laymen were away at the|weekly plan, which is the Scrip plaing itself : | 

in the i fl bose of - S. B. Convention at the most criti- [tural plan. - Perhaps the monthiy . | d had one sin that gave |are under the jpfigence 0 atho 'B. ont 1 
“Commencement exercises of | that Davi in| nt 

Howard College June 8 to 14. 
] . 4 L | 

hig at trouble, and he was con- | ficers who expect to gah some-|cal time of the campaign that they Plan Is 5 good WY san pa 
te . 3 ide fh : BH. , j dy ass : : : : ; 38. | 

| - Program sent you to-day. Hi alluding to it. He says, | thing, in some way that not ex-|bave not had the time to canv: P 

8 Li “F. M. Roo¥.” 
: a, heir communities. After consulta- | Most of them meet only once a 

«My sin 1s. ever before me;’’ “I| plained, by holding out ag inst the Shely te e we have con- month, A strange thing to this 

B t the program came too late J ledged my sin . . . . and|offer of the {ypited Stats, It 181 luded to postpone the final day to |scribe is, that the country and vil- a prof acknowledg dio a fv 1} | cerqand - y 8th. . This gi eight days |lage churches will adopt the month- for us to print it, except to say tha : thou forgavest the iniquity of my Supp osed that the officer “ youn Bh, P Nr b ni ly plan more readily than the city 
the Commencement sermon willl = «Neither is there any rest in | men who follow their ady ce more time, and we beg the br ( a1 : 

r 3 ? . | sin i aay Lat ‘p ta loy it diligently. Af-|churches when they meet every be preached in East Lake Baptist my bones because of my sin i)? Leither that this government will fen I y stit gent larger | Sunday. Bat so itis. Cy 
church Sunday morning June IL, | oo thoroughly, cleanse me | pay them g large sum to digb nd, or amounts from individuals, let the | | $6 S00 1a One. Week. | | (preacher’s name not: given), and). m my sin,’ He had broken two | else that we will recogn | public collections be taken. We| TTT _T : oe 
the Baccalaureate address will be of the commandments by commit- | ban standing army and 8 Bal ought to bony from ore than ve . We started sup. last wee oF L 
delivered on Wednesday, June 14, Gi og two atrocious crimes. The | soldiers are pai o old hundred churches in the nex -1$1,000 y. . | 

| ht el : Let the good news fly over the|make it, but we got $6,000 in one 
by Hon. J . W. Abercrombie, State first was committed in order to ac- | are, when they wires and through the mails. We|week. We want now $7,000 in 

Supekintendent of Faucation, complish the other, sod hepset]te du. Xf thue:idie Os gud are confident of success if the work- | eight days. Let us have it, breth- - 
eet reir Eagan yupi them, | soldiers do! to workithey wi do not cease their efforts. ren hr ot eh ir ” Ra ‘ losel ears that he, grouping s not go to Work m=) ers do not cease 8. en. | ia - BRETHREN: Please read closely a d them Al sin—‘‘my sin is | give trouble, and this government| The returns should be all in by Crowns. 4 

a will be forced to take thesmkin hand. | the roth at the latest. On Wednes- Sa ; | 
: Lr 1d noth Cuban affsic et Bettled. day, the 14th, Commencement day,] Who will wear them? All over 

entire indebtedness. We are en-| dogged his footsteps, it would no arairs are not y go we hope to make the glad an-| Alabama there are those worthy of 
‘ved. Now. then, we appeal | down at his bidding. Dark and THE PHILIPPINES: |  ncement that Howard College | them. : ele 

Rep h ; Have held back | distressing, it would rise up and| The Filipino commissioners were |. c gt : ~~] One of the brightest and best 

hg of failure to now [confront him all the while.” Fearful | not satisfied with the terms of| What a day that will be! Now |must press the brow of B. D. Gray, 

come to the front and help. Now | condition! br unconditional surrender offered |for heroic work. Let every onéland the First church at Birming- | 

is the time. Let everybody give| Paul admonishes us to lay aside 
ie te 

hy i with- | lend a helping hand. ham. The church has given its 
ob fhem, and Hoel reine pr B.D.Gray,Ch’mn Ex, Com. |money liberally, and hes pastor, 

us : h in|¢the sin that doth so easily beset|out promising that they 1 Ng without hope of reward, has throws something. pot Sy. th col- Ne clearly indicating the fact that | be accepted, It appears that the| ~The Way to Proceed. * Yhims:1f in the front of this moye- 

She oe feat a ent meeting all men have some weak side, some | situation is becoming more serious, Let a diligent canvass be made |ment. Close by his Sie bas yined 

lettin : Ny cut One long pull, | vulnerable point, some darling sin | as the dispatches from Washing: for individual subscriptions among I ey fellow help- | 
Ye Be YT and a pull a// zo that gets the mastery, In his own | ton report the President as serious- | those best able to give. On Sun-|S0 : va and a stro y ors about Birming- ie ou nil a Le day let these be read out and an|ers all the pastors abc nng- 
gether will pay the debt in ten |case he had experienced this—the ly considering a call for 35,000 Be Sorde)” 1 the pastor thor: ham. can be named, along with a. 

days. COME ONE, COME ALL, AND | “thorn in the flesh,” ~for he prayed volunteers togo to the Puflippunee, onghly understands the proposition host i thers oe Nar 
. : : | : it mi The nain n is just at han i it i nthusiasti¢ | bod give In : io} earnestly three times that it might RY seas : 312pd will state itn an e be this banding together of the — : oe] Seta Ln: di ‘leaders. is an omen of the future. One of the most gratifying facts}. ~~ © 1701 One, “My grace is | our troops can do but little, while | pointing. is "| What happy results would follow 

= 
yi : : A i » : severities A Ar te— x : 0 ! Suni about the action of the Trustees of sient .? and henceforth we never | the natives can move about with- Hopeful Words. {if in every enterprise of the denom- 

the Seminary at its meeting during hear him allude to it. Besetting |out ‘much difficulty. But ! Gens. | The: dolne the work. We ination there could be this sta g- 

the Convention, is the great yna- sin : who is free from it? It is the | Otis and Lawton say that the cam- ey are Colng | : ing together! Brethren, let's do 
; ’ 

; is wg have met with very few discour-|. Cron it us and our peo ad . :  DA= Su : : 3 | DAVE I : pe Cole, rowns awa nimity with which the Baptist pa source of great trouble, it is the | paign will be pushed with: vigo aging words, The ice-water man ple if we do it. a. 
pers in the South endorse what was crucial test of true piety. But from |even in the raipy season, bat that has been in demand, but he has —_— a | 
done. This augurs well for the fu. the fact that the Lord assures us as | men are needed to hold the terri-| had the good sense not to empty]. Rolling Logs. i 
ture, and says to the world that he did Paul, “Ml grace is suffi-| tory afteritis taken and protect his pitcher on he tel pice. 1 have seen men fail to raise some. 

this distabing issue shall never cient,” would not the futurl for | peaceable people from the ! insur. | Most people are cheerfu soggy old cut at the first effort, but 
. ro : a God-speed for us even when they | “da ‘second arial again enter our ranks as a frogble feel they cannot assist us. Lied some one proposed a secon Lt 

"me gL every man and wo- JL I 

4 faction-maker or dis urbing ele. | TOME DESELUNE Sin, some sin that Ment among us. Let the past be | P38 the mastery, some sin that 8 
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what the earnest workers say in this : 

issue about progress in lifting our |ever before me. * It constantly   
  

pe . be removed, but the reply came |during which it has been supposed way, the results will not bes disap-   
    1a 

many of us be dark and gloomy? . gents. Hoe 
FEAL 
mtr 

      231008 B 
- 

sa Tthe signal svere fired upon as| The College Self-Sustaining. : with desperate’ deter mination. A3P Sak 
ey were Jandy on the island of | 1 was asked if the College is |the word, “All together” would be Negras, Those who e dped in| self-sustaining. Yes; it not only given, and up would come the tre- forgotten, and let us| press with constantly annoying, and against | the boat say the saw the natives | pays the salaries of the professors, mendous weight, What was the a on in the accomplishment of I eh the conflict is continuous. beat those who rere captured and | Put has been paying $1000 interest Mattes! Some one at the first had -the work assi ifferent : id 3 : id | _ {not done his best, It seems td : 

ter Sseigued 95 Dy the Ws, sid, hes diferent then cut them inpieces. Others of od a ed there will [this old debt we’re trylog to lift Io amt ices ambi oy aetied, al ol have bea mutilated after | pe 5 large increase in patronage,and that old soggy log. It looks like it Dr, : or ’ s Sport- | being kill iter in L i | is nearly ready t het Dr. GEo. B. EAGER, of the First ing, and the like, lay bold and dea 8 killed eitur in battle or af-| the College will be more than self- | 18 y ready to move, but here 

    
  

  

  

g | ter capture, Ou side may retal- | sustaining, = c. |we are lifting till we are strained 

elected President of the Industrial est prayer, is the safe remedy. Re ns. 3 | 

War departmentthat he needs oily It will be good news to his many ; 

cision known next Sunday. The : ‘ pa y elf Cay ©| cater, the whiskey-drinker, who is porters at Manik, it appears, got |and hopes to be back to his work | co CC toe burden, are you? Let 

int He is de ! | : | ‘him, Fo C. g- He 1g dearly loved by his |He has lost will-power, courage Only $7,500 Needed, 

bres 0 els “My sin | 590 needed to gomplete the grand ofs 86; Montgomery, we hope, | financial report of Woman’s Mis: appreciated by all classes of People | is ever before me y comp 1e | 5 1 3 

LL a some of the large contributions ; | when the actual results were $64.,- vidual self, when we say that no 

152.92 for Foreign 
equally as much as that of Dr. ying upon his grace, and the vic- This is the critical period, Breth-|dred. 

be hardest to raise. Now; if ev-|was organized and sustained for | This is a net .o 

without my aid " you see’ where it gave $26. In the next week five and is the larg 

ever made by W, M. U. i It is gaig: Once upgn a|from. y W. M, U.,, exceeding 

which the Baptist and Reflector : a 
arrel of wine. The wine gave | It is very important that regular | 820ization $17,000 was the reported 

———— ies jto the utmost tension. What’ | the 

School for Girl Pastor Foster Better. matter? I can’t certainly tell, but #H00% tor Girls, at Montevallo, | liance on God for pe : ; ; power over self : not. going 
has not decided whether he will ac- | obtains the victory, suffici Lo “LZ {friends to know that the popu- best, Brother, you are not going | 

eat reinfornements to keep his lar pastor of Parker Memotial |. J and see your neighbors. . 

entire membership of his church is | fast in th | 
gi 

: = = e clutches of his habi HR oat in. li f k [everybody lay hold now and give 
deeply concerned Ct 18 habit, (up the alar gt the great in.|1D a few weeks. The has a noble hy : Py concerned abot it. They {and our deepest sympathy goes out Crease hry | TT people who are much devoted to ioe word through the ArLapAMA 

hae | hs i is done: + J. W, STEWART, 
flock, and they will not let him i ‘Some of the Contributic u Te... 
fo: ai . 801s gone, self-assertion ha | 2 1 ons. if it be possible to retain him. He paralyzed. abd the te ae Now let everybydy help, We 

: mp ; will reach $2,000; Anniston has|sionar Union for the past ves Cr: : Se he cries work. Shall net every one have| _. yo th Fy Union for the past year has 10 this city, and his influence on like the Psalmi out | : | | 1: [given nearly $1,500, with some |been misstat d. The Ls Is | part | plish- : ated. The figures ‘given the side of right has been a power >, mist, and he goes down ? the und scconlplis og 
Where is the remedy ? - there will be heroic work done by! iio divi 

: : ; : 12 1 d . . the refuge? «My y Where Only §7,000. many small churches. 7 606 73:8 ide as follows: $30,- one can fill the place that he now || grace is suffi. | After 90.73 tor Home missions, of which 
occupies. And the loss of Mrs. ¢ collections sufficient to|ago a mission station, gave $32, 1in boxes; $24, 

263.08 for Sunda tore i ren | pret, faa . “iSchool board, of which $280.15 Eager in his, Y '° sure; the end achieved, |p, ;. 0 last few thousands) willl Oxanna, another church which Be Whatsoever ye ask, believing, it 
gain over contribu- 

nex If us year of $5,819.22, next session of the Southern Bap- aw may seemingly be forever gone, | May land gq. There is danger in|hundred churches ought to be heard tist Convention will not have free | P¥t this may not be true ; take it to that | | } i PUA C. {the Centennial gifts by $1,775.08, ® 8 Presbyterian preacher who Parle .| Grand total for eleven years, $532, 
remarks: lef. Prayer, earnest pr : ae] el : Prayer; sin. |out, ang he il . . 4a . Fo And so we had to come to the | Ceres trusting Prayer, will be an. among whi menbers pila collections for missions shall be Jeceipts: from Woman's Societies. Mse]yes th hg o| kept up. The present movement | 7® eleventh year of organization 

hurch 
: church Montgomery, who has been down. Courage, coupled with earn. | iate. El : 

LATER. —Ges, Otis reports tothe I believe some one has not done his 

cept or not. He will make his de We eti | | . sometimes : a Ca ol ift i i : : 
| meet the opium. army up to 30,co men. Press re-|church at Anniston is improving, lift in vain, when your help would 

are strongly opposed to his accept: (to him in hic a] y Eee ou: i Barris, “All together !”’ and it . 

: Correction. oo 
Mobile beads the list with $z..! I a the ; are on t Cin , 3 n a number of state papers th 

is honored, loved, respected and | hae Botton entire com. or the home stretch Only $7, ’ papers the 

before the destroyer. ment? G. members yet to see. These arelas total receipts have been $24,000, for good. We speak for our indi. - 

he p— .y +h Shelby Ci . : 

Slot, esieh the Lord God of hosts, | heard cf Fooing,my mail Iibave) Shelby City, only a little while $14,129 67 was in cash, $22,567.06 
Eager will be felt in her sphere ake lttothe Lorin prayer, re- bring the debt down to $7,000. with prospect of making ita hun-imissions, $3, 

was in money, $2,082.98 in’ boxes. Delegates acd visiors to ihe shall be given To: Boner rybody says, “Jt will be done several years as a mission church, | tions of previo ] 
est total contribution. 

entertainment as heretofore. Op | tP€ ‘Breat source, cast thy burden |}; d 
Col i v Tvs | . Ny 1 “ 3 i ] : ie » and he will give re. €dina Wine.growing region kept | Regular Collections. 1971.96. The year previous to or- 

| Pay plan at last. We are sorry to |SWered. This wag David’s cop. | F®Plenish jt by each one bringing a 
  

see it come, but it seemed inevita. | stant ‘dai a ve | rn 5 on the denomination’s debts was |52OWS nearly quadrupled receipts ble. gd if we had to ep is x aly tay, an 4 Without ne bo mp fyingit ato the > oh a on not designed to interfere with ove over Bon-organization. - Total ly Hot Springs was about as good al. . ave scaled the |h on Unelell 2 tematiceffortsy = .. penses for printing, post IDB. place as oy at whic good :9 heights of the many difficulties itt no one J take g jug of water pad ~ All the collections for the debts| Writing, clerks, aioe; Li gin, The hotel accommodations which he was beset, Take it to | the Prearr 4 disover k li : in should be that much extra, other. barrels, etc., $2,071.33, or less than there are abundant, The only trou- the Lord in pra r.. Davi Q Prospect €r, smacl ing nis. 1] © | wise the movement would be a ca- 3% per cent. Increase in expenses ble about it is the lack of | horts us to Praise nibs Loic avid ex. Proacheq gp at awaited Wa lamity to the mission cause. oc, over last year, $55.90; increase in | sufficient railroad accommodations. | poor man cried andthe To. This draw what barrel an ut |. |. contributions nearly $6,000, = a | —— 7] PI man er , as the Lord hegrg find only ag Waifs bad tkenithe Patience, Brethren, = The &pove mistake arose origi 4A case of yellow fever is offi-| 2 AE Ved him out of all hig [same pn 2% All ha hue Ln a. [nally in a report made bv a 
A : . ym ® noting * 1 ha office | nan. :. + Ffeport made by a local | ily ported st New Ore, | "O91 808 10 bw go gu wi, 8 ad td red hi 1 have aringed tor the oficn ple Un Lamba mede ot The Sathorites of Texas and Mis- | You must not feel hurt, Lo casa ther, we ant wine in this | money will be promptly acknowl. ra proughaut the states, The prevent the Ann POMPE steps to if your article does not appess ror | ana cook. lap, Good intentipus| edged, but I wil not be much in | fold was Gp OhePpIeciate the three Prevent the disease entering their| week. The debt.opeis Foor this ye Dathy won't help. : With the office before June 15th. "Let las total the work for th DUE States, A Tn edencs over "PAyIng talk hog | N° honest pu along the line, |all remember this, and not grow | board alone. | OF the Foreign Zap os A A Ver everything eles lake ne more week, | impatient at any seeming neglect | Naa + LE big STYthing else, | PYITL My seoming neglect. 0 ANIz W. Azusrnonc, 
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    Rabari : aptist, 

£1: 1869. 
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Mowtoons 

  
{| his postoffice address from Birming- 

  
  

  OTTON 
tinue t the money 
crop of ie South. The 

    
planter who gts. the most cot- 
ton from a iven area at the 
least cost, is t le one who makes 
the most ‘morley. Good culti- 
vation, suitable rotation, and 

  
liberal use of fertilizers con- 
taining at least 3 3% 9% actual 

  
will insure the largest yield. 
We will send Fike, upon application, 

pamphlets that willl ‘interest every cotton 
planter in the South.] = | 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
03Nassqu St., New York. 

Lr — 

ALS ce ee = 

    

Some dealers push the wi of ohn buggies because 
the profits are large, Doun'tiaflow yourself to be Tarxzp 
into buying a sh rwddyjob in; drder to save a dollar or so. 
“ROCK HILL" Buggics are aA Little Higher in Price; 
But—"" they stand up, look will, aad. above al], KEEP 
AWAY PROM THE SHOP. baking them cheaper in the 
end. Bold by firsticlass desl only. If none on sale 
id Your town, write direct. 

ROCKHILL BUGGY €0., Rock Hill, S.C. 

  

  

  

    Birmingham €anference. 

Avondale—F ing Sunday school, 
and all the services well attended. 
At night. the house was packed, 

, Dag or preached on} SA Slanderovs 

‘Church raised pastor's salary $10 
per month. a : 

Beaty 

"One of the recorded petitions of 
Robert Murray McCheyne i is this : 
“0 God, nie me ab holy asa par- 
doned signer can be| made. 2 

  

‘FOR von FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, WiNsLow’s SgoTHiNG SyrRuP has 
been used for children teéthing. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrheea. Twenty five cents a bot- 
tle. 
  Se 

Coolest Place in Alabama. 
CHANDLER SPRINGS 

for Summer Resort. 

Water cannot be excelled in the State. 
Located 12 miles southeast of Talladega, 
with excellent roads. | or particulars 

- write to Jy JL. Ingram. 

  it 

Reliable Local |  Salesmen 
‘Wanted in every section of the United 
States. Reference required and given. 
Address, 

J. N. ROSSHR & CO. 
(Tobacconists) Thaxton, Va, 

Teachers Wanted! ! 

Registration Free! 
The Shenandogzh Teathers’ Agency, 

Charles Town, West Vigginia, supplies 
- Colleges, Schools and [Families 

teachers free of charge. Secures posi- 
« tions for teachers at moderate cost. Send 
stamp for information, | | 

J. F. Washington, 
K. B. - Wash ington, 

SECURED deposit money 
POSITION for tuition lin till position is 

secured, or will accept notes. 
Cheap board. Car fare pa 

Enter any time. Open for ; ce sexes. 

RRAUGHON'S 7, 
PRACTICAL ; 

BUSINESS» | | 

Nashville, Tenn, 

; Galveston, Tex. 

Indorsed by merchants ma. 
months’ bookkeeping with us. 
"All commercial branches tanght. 
ing * Home Study Course, adress 
For college catalogue, address 
A— 

  

Misses Mgts. 

    

1 

| 

"HOW TO GET GOOD FEACHERS 
Write to J. M. Déwberry, Manager of 

| “The School Agency” Birmingham, Ala., 
+ stating kind of teacher dedired and the 

i pay. He recommends ‘effi¢ient teachers 
schools, Colleges and Families free of 

ath and South- 

0l, property. 
information 

Arps throughout the | 
west. Sells and rents 

Efiicient teachers d rin 
| write for Shen 
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i whole be paid off. 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. John H., Pool has changed 

ham to Brookside. 

send his paper to Afton, Virginia, 
until further notice. 

Rev. I. Windsor requests the 
ALABAMA Baptist and his friends 

field instead of Hanceville, as here- 

tofore. : 

J. J. Taylor, Mobile: St. Fran- 
cis Street church subscribes three 
thousand and eighty-five dollars and 
eighty-six cents to the Howard debt; 
will be increased some. Let the   

Stanton: Good congregations 

at Ebenezer church last Sunday. 

Pastor Ruddick preached at the 
morning service from Lam. 3:27. 

In the afternoon two were baptized. 

At the evening service pastor 
preached from Acts 8:36. 

We regret to learn that Rev. E. 

'T. Smyth finds it necessary to 

  

    | change location for the present in 
| the hope of benefiting his « health. 
He will go from Anniston to Choc- 

| colocco for the summer. 
| pondents will take notice. 

q A, B. Campbell, Troy, May 29: 

i ermons to fine congregations. Sev- 

i nteen have applied for baptism, 
‘two have been received by letter. 

A | 

ni and who has made special 

  
‘Brazil. 

with - 

  

Corres- 

rother Dawson is preaching fine   
Others are interested. Christians 

| dre being greatly blessed. 

young man with experience as 

P reparation at one of our leading 
institutions, wishes to make ar- 
rangement for next scholastic year, 
Has been offered again the school 
he now has, but prefers to change. 
Write to the ALABAMA Baptist. 
| We sincerely hope to have be- 
fore long a better report than this 

Dr. Hawthorne requests us to 

generally to address him at Brier- 

Jin 

May 23°: May 7th was a pleasant and 

of the city, and ok 8 0. Wel 

feel sure that he will 8og gain the 

love and confides | of th, church 

AA5ayette, and people © e We 

Street will that Clayton & not 

an haste to call a Pastor, ° 

W.J.D D. Upshat Roanoke . In 

my article from Louis vill You made 

me say that there BFS thirty graves 
in Cave Hill cemetery, where. 

as I meant to Say thirty thousand | 

graves were already in that most 

beautiful cemetery: Please state 

this,—[ No, brothers we dig,’ ¢ 

make you say there are thirty 

graves there—yol said it yourself, 

as shown by your MaNNscri pt now 

before us. For all We knew yo, 

were writing of 888W grave q 

But we can excuse the slips of a 

hard-working pastor Whose mind 

becomes a little’ “flurried” py (10 
sights and sounds of trip to the 

Convention.—ED, 

meeting at Cottondale wag pro- 

tracted. We received 2, by bap. 

was much revived and confidence 
restored in large Measure, The 

meeting was suspended until Tues- 

day night after the second Sunday 

June. The third Sunday 

being our regular meeting, 
has been appointed for the 
baptism of all who may be ready 

for the ordinance.~—Our meeting 

yesterday here at Longview, where 

I write, was a success. We raised 

$32 in cash for the Howard debt, | 
All my churches are coming to the 

front in this oar hour of oppor- 
tunity. 

C.H.Morgan, Lower Peach!T'ree, 

profitable day at Rock West. Bro. 
Daniel Cook was ordained deacon. 
Bro. J. T. Caine preached a strong 
gospel sermon ; Bro.F. M. Fletcher 
led the prayer. Bro. Cook is emi-     fo m B D. ¥¥, Yi Woo is an - 

der appointment as missionary to 
May 27 he wrote from his 

home at Lyerly, Ga.: “My health 
is still poer—condition largely un- 
changed. I may go West soon in 
the hope of finding better climatic 
influences.” s 

' Greenville : Usual interesting ser- 
vices were enjoyed Sunday. Morn- 
ing spbject, ‘‘Mary at Bethany i! 
evening, ““What shall I render,’ 
etc., Psalm 1:16:12. Pastor Brad- 
ley seems continually at work. A 
sign of his thorough business for 
the Lord was displayed in the even- 
ing as four persons presented them- 
selves for membership, three of the 
number being strong, energetic 

| young men. 

" W, H. Connell, Dixie: Heph- 
sibah church is moving along nice- 
ly.| We paid all dues at last meet- 
ing and sent $10 for ministerial ed- 
ucation. We are expecting Bro. 
Preston the 22d. We will have an 
old time rally and spend the day, 
We take monthly collections for 
missions, with an extra-thrown in 
when the evangelist comes. 
Bellview church is not free from 
debt yet. It built a house at a cost 
of $1, 100, it is not quite paid, but 
we are still trying. We advise our | 
brethren ‘to owe no man any- 
thing. ”< It hurts churches to be in 
debt} Partial paralysis is almost 
inevitable if the debt is large. 

| Rev, ]. L. Thompson closed his 
pastorate at Clayton Street church 
on Sunday last. Mere mention 
was made at the.morning service of 
the separation that was about to 
ake place, but at night there was 
the final farewell, 
was rather informal, but, was ten- 
der and touching, and it was evi- 
dent that Bro. ‘Thompson and the 
church parted with Christian love 
and kindest personal regard each 
for the other. Bro. Thompson ex- 
psd to go to his new home at 

Fayette today. His leaving is 
sincerely regretted by the Baptists 

ished since on mo 

The service ! bh 
| vited to preac     

nently qualified for thigs important 

at Sp a m. Thus pis 15 day which 
we hope will be th beginning of 
better days at Rall West. An- 
other interesting fede of the day 
was the meeting of lethren Caine 
and S. C. Cook aie 

of thirty-nine years | 

ingly beautiful to &¢ 
ble spirits embrace 0 
rejoice at meeting ode 
side of the river. 

t was touch- 

hese two no- 
ch other and 
more on this 

For the Alabama Batis 

Advance in Fore 

At the recent ses 
ern Baptist Convat 
dered that the Fut 
Board lay out its wo 

Missions. 

of the South- 
On it was or- 

ign Mission 

an increase in ciMributions all 
along the line. Thegboard expects 
at least $8,000 from@labama, 

can easily raise thii@mount, 
‘Willingham says: 
hope that the state 
nobly and help tot! 

olution of the com 

informs me that 8i€ 

has appointed tW0| 
ries, and that mod 

once to send them? 
Besides this, funds¥ 
to support those aif 

Let us not put? 
May the Master § 

and wisdom to C8f 
work. Ww. C 

Vice-Pres. IF. M.% 

Humility—the foe 
flower that grew 38 

the first that dieé= 
orth 

Bro. 

y out the res- 
ntion,”? 

dy the board 
ew missiona- 

their fields. 
I be required 
iy sent oat. 

collections. 
great grace 
forward his 

PLEDSOR, 
$rd for Ala. 

and loveliest 
aradise, and 

gs rarely flour- 
Boil, It is so 

rai i J that it is 
frail and delicate ing 

gone if it but looks®gon itself, and 

they “who ve to believe 

it theirs prove 7 be single 

thought they have Ot. 

, a minister 
wn was in- 

ge f8ermon. He 

proved to bea co 3, fous Spear: 
and his discourses ink of the 
What De. ys of the con- 
preache service was 

ation, after 58 — .. - greg: <Not ms candidly re- 

plied his friend, 

gineer on the | 

At a certain © 

from a neighbor 

Rilway. 

W. B. Carter: Oar last regular |: 

tism and 13 by letter; the church | 

8% a separation | 

on a basis of 
25 per cent. advanct§ This requires | 

We 

4] sincerely 
will come up 

  
  

Ata devotional meeting in Yo 
shire a good man had been draw 
out long, complaining strains abopt : 
his trials and difficulties i in ‘the way 
to heaven. A man of differet t 
spirit followsd, who said: ‘I see 
that our brother who hae just s@t | _ 
down lives in Grumblitg Street 
lived there myself for' some ti 
and never enjoyed good hea 
The air was bad, the house bad 
water bad ; the birds never cam 
sing in the street, I *‘flitted.”’ 
got into Thanksgiving Street, 
ever since then I have had g 
health, and so has my family, Thy 
air is pure, the water pure, ti 
house good ; the sun shines on it 
day; the birds are always singing 
and I am as happy as can be. Now 
I recommend our brother to ¢ itd 
There are plenty of houses to leta 3! 
Thanksgiving Street, and I€m sug 
that he will find himself a ney 
man if he will only come, and {1 
will be right glad to have him as» 
neighbor.”” There are many of ds 
who would be the better for sucha 
change of residence. hi a   

ar THESE oo 
PRICES r 
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biting 
Letter Heads. 1.000... ina 25 
Note Heads, 1,000.......+..175 = = 
foi B00 end 00 EG 
Bill Heads, 14 lines, 1,000...1.60 

6 2h 

Leg 6 lines, 1,000....1.35 
Statements, 3,000..........:1.50 
Envelopes, 1,000.........:.,2.00 

: 500 cv dred aan 1.00 

Cards, 1,000... 0uueeninissl 1.50 

Printed on gobd paper and put 
up in pads. Cut this out for fu- 
ture reference, Address all or- | 
ders to | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
  

T, H. MABS( 
Formerly of “The Mabsor n> 

Montgomery, Ala. 

THY Under N ew Management. 

WILL OPEN JUNE 1 

 Wontgomers fAlabanal 
  

The Judson offers: the Best, f 
Every Department of the Schoo h 

Handsomely Equipp-d Art | 
Reading Room supplied wit 

"ERING GRAND have  fecently 

Only a few Vacant Rooms. 
Those wishing to enter the secon 

  

He | 

18 needed at| 

was an en-| 
“Hef 

freshly roasted, and is 
packages. ach packa 
age is ley at the 
weakened. 

' strength. 

(ABSOLUTELY PURE.) 8 . 

th comes from ifs purity. Its streng t purity 

ill make 40 cups. 

It has a del cious flavor. 
It is a luxury within the reach of all. 
| Insist on “Lion” 

+ Never ground hor sold in bulk. 
None Genuine Without Lion’ s head. 

  

Twenty-three NEw STARR Praxps a and Ons FuLL CONCERT CHICKER: 
een added to the Music Deparment. : 

term will please give timely notice to 

T; J PATRICK, President, 
Marion, Alabama. 
  

It is all pure coffee, § 
in one-pound sealed 

he pack- 
SO that the aroma iS never 

Incomparable 

! 

does not have Lion | Coffee in his store, 
send us his mame and address that “we 
may place it on sale there. Do not accept 

*' € any substityte. 
WOULSON SPICE Lo. Toledo, Ohio, 
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you three months on trial ; 
‘of Intensive Farming. Ad   is trying to rug = engine ts 
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E CULTIVATOR 

1 
Prac‘ical Fares, men. whol haw | made money on the firm, edit and 

contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. | i 
Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in ev 

Information and exp jeriments are given that will prove val! 
uable, save expense, and sug ggest lines of work that: will better the 
condition of every “Tiller o f he 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 th of 
each month. Send 25 centd in ‘stamps, and the paper will be sent 

flso a copy of David Dickson’ 5 system 
ress 
PUBLISHING co., Atlanta, Sa 

‘the Soil.” 

LARGE cAsm COMMISSIONS wi L en PAID. LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS,   

500....1.00- 

 



  

  

    
    

          

TTS worms mmaty to yous | pie fage in a mirror, he fled conti. toy Specially in the rab. |  vavs.cmuiioes.  [ 162 5 Som mn a happy 2 With earnest mind and good intent, | pently from the spot, If Wwe could j reated me Yo An Un.| ra on. MINER who gains it by the experience of 
A word—or three words, rather. | ge0 ourselves—I was going to quote | ee 2a "| a Pin 1 iad, Re penne ol . he hackneyed old wordsesiias oth. The' Star of Bethlehem, | oxen others. In painting why not avail 
I call them simply glorious, ers see us, it we could see our. J h ¢ Traitor, Spi ritual Free.| bo r Ji moa 4 4 bi 2 For they who have and use them well | olves in God's mirror, then we dom, ete, | Ne yourself of the advice of those who have had To Shall surely be victorious. | should be delivered from the lies of lo a Ee A a 
For our own good or neighbor's; | Strange that it should be true about New York, has just issued a | a yi b Pluck dares to do it, and in faith all what one of the old prophets in atin little book of 148 Competent, practical painters everywhere: 

But Pluck and Purpose both are valh, heart hath turned him aside, that | © "This book ¢ | use Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. 
As teaches many a story; he cannot deliver his soul, nor as | important sugge | fa Pgs And leads the boys to glory. | Is there not a lie in my right 
~—B. W. Cowan, in Golden Rule. ' | band? th thine elec 

of Food Samples ThE Tupgpia REpuss > g : En 48 Fooling With the Conscience. Beware 0 0 : James C. Fernald. ; Price, 75 9 MOR hiladelphia, FREE By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead T inting Colors,. Fa deaths occurred from poisoning by mperialisy, and the licy : able information and card showing samples of colors free; also Sin does not usually march up to | the yse of powders sent to the vic. |ROVernment' yo ward Hawai | Bufo | [older showing picture of House painted in different designs or various styles or 
i ] ” 

* ! f Louisville! 

> i 

with Bags flying and drums beat. Kap., the other day nearly every [It is a meritorious work, wr National Lead Co, 100 William St, New York. ~~ ¢ 4 ; ; | - & . i 

THREE P'S. some of their strange cuneiform =  Bvere! a — 

1 were your father, 

| 
ward, | Pluck, Purpose, Perseverance they ; 

ol il iminality. | Fook § welll Comgany, | ™% the I exDorann. fhelae 
Purpose sees something to be done sin, as to its guilt or criminality, & Wagnalls | 1€ greatest €xperience — the painters. 

| | For the great object labors. says about idolaters : A deceived |! Why ky Do" Nor 

"Ti3 Depseverance wins Hie day, helpful to every phs aso: | | They know they cannot afford to use any- 
Se I A essen ——————— 

BY ALEXANDER M’CLAREN. Quite recently in New York two ages. It treats of Expansio any desired shade is readily obtained, Pamphlet giving valu. 
the fortress that it would capture |4ims by mail. In Leavenworth,| West Indie; 4nd the Philipgi o Sombinations of shades forwarded %Pon application to thave intending to phint. ing, but it burrows underground | goctor in town was called to attend Pleasing style, and full of | and comes up in the citadel before the children who had gathered up, feqsoning. and historic re the garrison knows that it is near. eaten, and been made ill by sam-|We Commend it to our. re ~~ Most of us, when we do 80 wrong, | ples of an article left at houses by F unk & Wagnalls Company, do it ignoring altogether the right | canvassers for advertising purposes. | lishers, Nog york. | or wrong of the thing we are going Alum baking powders have al- R | — | to do, and sometimes we go so far ways been favorite articles for this APTIST History VINDIC that we persuade ourselves that sampling business. Yet there is By John T, Christian, D. D. there is no reason why we should nothing more liable to lead to dan. Ba, has Bos been published by the not do this. Ah, yes! ‘the arrow ger than the practice of using the K Pust Book Concern, Louis that flieth in darkness’’ is the arrow various samples of baking powder: A Dr, T. T. Eaton wrote to be afraid of. ‘The pestilence left ‘at the door. They are pre. 0troductipn, The book ¢ that ‘walketh in darkness” is the sented by irresponsible parties, in | 22% 220 pages; price, $1. | pestilence that slays its tens of appearance are not distinguishable | 20 Purpase’ of the .author fs to | thousands. The first lie that sim from arsenic, and indeed, in Indi. |8'Ve to the denomination the tells me is, ‘Come, along, there is | ang some time since one package of his Investigations of the old 

not a bit of -harm in it. You may was found, after it had caused the 8 In wh 
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  HowsLt, Inn. y Nov. 28. | Twill always praise Wine of Cardui. It Das done me more good than all the medi- Claes 1 have ever taken in my life, Please OK about female di ladies whose names Tencloae >> Ses ta. the 
.Mrs. MINNIE STODGHILL. 
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h he claims to find do it quite safely. I will not say|geath of the housewife, to® have | ‘Dat fully deny the. position as- | it is right, but certainly it 18 DOt| heen mixed with that poison. sumed by Dy, Whitsitt, 'B ery 
wrong. Come!” . | It is safer to refuse all samples of eater must be his own judge 1D; 
You can do almost anything you | food or medicine offered at the |'™® matter, Send for the fook, | like with your consciences in the door. Pure cream of tartar bakin g read all sides, and Judge for § way of getting them to condone or powders sell upon their merits, and | * h, | iri to sanction evil except this one are never peddled or sampled. My Youd MAN. By thing which nobody can do—you 1 Louis Albert Banks, D. D. Pe aps can never get conscience to say, A correspondent asks the views |no author has done more g in “It is right to do wrong.”’ But|of The Journal and Messenger | recent years than Dr. Banks i you can get it to say that almost on ‘‘Interdenominational Work." ing to the public so many excellent anything in the whole possible cir- | Just what he means by the phrase [religious works, This one jus cle of vices and sins is right if YOu | we do not clearly understand, but | lished is among his best, We go the right way to work about it, presume that he has some reference every young man to send for i Conscience can be geared,as a man’s | to what are called ‘‘union meet- will do you great good in i skin will be no longer sensitive after ings,” or  ‘“‘union revival meet. journey, It is published by ; once a hot iron has been pressed | ings” where churches of several |& Wagnalls Company, 1 against it. You can silence it, and | different denominations in a city |ette Place, New York. | being it Gows i the Jove) of your | or village unite, with or vito rte a ordinary-lite by habitual indulgence | op evangelist, in special labor for ingean h ali in certain forms of evil, as the *‘dy- the salvation or souls. Such oF 1s agai be Ho Smal] vl _ SHEpenle ls subdued to what it meetings seem to be somewhat |tifu] life a | paste a EE a SES EONS hs AA gp igi 

  
It isn’t necessary for a woman to give particulars. When she sa She has “female troubles”, other women poh what that means. Tt means days and nights of endless suffering. It means headaches which no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging down in the lower abdomen, It means agonizing backache, and shoulder ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.  It-means nerves on edge—the blues— despondency and loss of hope. It means debilitating drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom—some- times even death Seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly - _putthose diseases and pains to rout, LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, it has cured thousands of cases | - For advice in cases requiring special when nothing else on earth would. directio , address, : 

3 E { Ladiew Advisory b's ho hab NoGS: | TO the budding woman, to he 
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{ MEDICINE C0., Chattanooga, Tenn. _ bride, to the wife, to the expectant : mother, to those going: thro h the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing. * E " 

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00, 
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aie lor, ruler VEIT Common, An The eRDeT ee oT tees X48! 1CXaS CXas Many delighttul summer resd¥tl. / 
stuffs that it is daily handling. So pastors are somewhat varied.| Ph : a | are situated on- and reached via 

‘conscience is not to be absolutely Many have only good things to ; ~~ : The Chea est Homes, The Lowest Southern Railway. ' Whether one. 
trusted, but may think many things say of their experiences, while £0 | a Taxes Fhe Best Free Schools, | desires the sea-side or the moun- 
to be right which are ly ang others have hardly any Bood thing 4 : 1 8 The Finest Farming Land, The | tain, be fashionable ip bed 

so we have to take it to God, and to say. Circumstances and the : | E ee , and | country homes, they can be reached 

get him to educate it. Do not rely Chr cote of the men engaged \ EN g ] Bost Suttle, Sheer. 2%, aad via he magnificent railway of 
absolutely on conscience unless it | have much to do with the success INT 4 | States. travel. wal La 
has been taught by the example of | and the harmony of such meetings. ok no rE /. = do Ashville, N, C., Hot Springs, 

- Jesus Christ. And do not rely on | The writer of this can say but lit- Bh = 20,000,000 Acres of Public Free |N, C., Roan Mountain, Tenn,, and 
your inclinations to decide what is | tle as the result of experience. I |” SchoolLandinm the Market. |the mountain resorts of East Ten- 
right, because they are, in nine |e does not remember ever having Naa gids a oo | nessee and Western North Carolina 
cases out of ten, bribed beforehand | heen engaged with those of other ETA a ie A] —“The Land of the Sky '—T ate 

by the enemy. denominations in such special Rr ee EF - NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER, Springs, Tenn., Oliver Springs, 
It is all but impossible for a man | work. Judging from what he has UU 8%) | Tenn., Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 

80 to get away from himself as to [geen and heard, be would be very| | La | The Supreme Court Of Texas recently | onte Sano, Huntsville, Ala, 
look at himself, and see himself as | glow to enter into an engagement | fm VITUS JEM | Sin belongs to the Public Free School Lithia Springs, Ga., and various 
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: Ry 5 : 1 : 0.2 » # A ¥ fil } 1 ¢ r 1 an . . . . 
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he is, and so you know we have | of that kind. ' He would fear that] & Ra amd +] Fuad, and school 13ads unde: sae law can Virginia Springs, also seashore re- got two words for almost every |gocial relations of the people of | ITER | | cording to the character of the land. sorts are reached by the Southern 

. .! . s : ; | 3 an) i Yh od o will produce corn, cotton, . : : - 

kind of moral action, and we use the different denominations would Il A a se lands will i barley, and all the | Railway on convenient ‘sched one of them for other people when | pe greatly disturbed by them. It| 1 R in o | forage plants, "as well as fruits and ber-| goo. 3 very low rates. 
| y : : : 

‘ries of every kind) The prairie lands are : + 
they do it, and one of them for our- | i almost impossible for pastors to Bay Sah i Bde lng WB The Southern Railway has is- 
selves when we do it. ‘‘That man agree upon a course of procedure a PRI grasses and forage Dlants, which support sued. a handsome folder, entitled is a miser ;’” “I am prudently care- | under such circumstances, and all ] | : | Summer and winter, without other feed, “Summer Homes and Resorts, : 

/ . : : . 

: : § A o ¥ £ i rell o the open . . fr 
. 

ful.” That one is ‘mean and shifty | stand to it firmly to the end. Hu. 1 "1 Il and stock of all kinds do well on p descriptive of one thousand sum. 
: . 

range all the year round, and many of / bile 
and cunning :”’ “1 am sagacious, | man natare is very treacherous, | the coast lands will produce both rice and | yor racqarts. hotels and boarding 
and | adapt ‘means to ends, and do and, while divine grace may have “Our boy has hier three bottldk of | “Cae! person under the present law can | houses, including information re- 

i i 3 & ; «JE uv y four (4) sections of this land of | . :’ the 

not wear my heart on my sleeve.”’ | done much to subdue it in some Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discavery py only Soup. o most of it can be had | garding rates for board at the dif 
* % 

This ‘man is ‘‘passionate ;’’ 1 am souls, there is still enough of it for St Vitus's Dance " saves Mrs. RE. A. | at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance ferent places and railroad rates to 
WL, s 7 f E i 

- i} 

ar : : ’ ; : : si ab |yvears' time, at 3 per cent. per an- 
} 

‘‘righteously  indignant.”’' That ||eft in most of us to bring us into Bender, of Keg¢ne Coshocton Co., (hio. hs balance -at $1.50 per acre | reach them. other man “‘indulges in the appe- disgrace before men and ‘into hu- “He was very ervous and constdntly on the Saris JETS: ad an sien the Write to. C. A. Benscoter, As- tites of the flesh;’’ I simply *‘do|miliation before God, when we “jerking and gine but now hells as | £5078 04 oh such terms. If you want sistant ‘General Passenger Agent, 
| 

: y i i a : | me delightful climate, where ily ibe, 
not go over to the extreme of ascet- | 4re Drought Vii Jace with a steady as anyone. in fact, seems entirely 2 home oo the greatest diversity of ag. | Southern Railway, Chattanoo ga, icism. great temptation, esides, we are 3 w | cts a age it | Tenn, for a copy of this folder. 

i at 18 i . cured, thi reat deal of Dr. {| ricultural products amd can enga , this “What in the captain [that is, in | not altogether sure that a Baptist He things 8 8 EL08 3 { : { § fit lood- | stock-raising with the greatest profit, I 
le holeri rd. in the be t to hi if. to bi Pierce, . Ag 4 cough remedy and, bl - on send 5H to the undersigned por 2 til sep-25 Se ; me] is but 3 LhoeIt W Ise] i tan ‘ e Tue ‘oO mse 39. ly purifier there'jg nothing better. | book Eh regard to the purchase of Through Tickets Sold to Al 

soldier [that is, everybody else] is convictions and to his Master, dog i these lands, rate of taxation, amount o Points | 
1 ’’ And so the hard- | whi ie | ith f 1 TIS | GHT MEDICINE ee School Fund and Public School fa- . Sor 

flat blasphemy. nd so the ha while he agrees, either forma yi 1 JUST HE RI OE Be Be A Hl aye Tar Martie: est of all things is to get people to | or tacitly, to withhold  certain| FOR A conpieTE BR | te State in which any of th 2 and 1a fo J Close connection at Marion Junc- 
know themselves. The Assyrians | truths of the Word of God for the| sendy one cen pislamp* to pay the cost cated; also full Jstruetions now ono tion with Souther Railway trains 

fers ! . . . . . » < . # . : HC o « [iE ’ a" * > Po ” * 

had a notion which is embodied in sake of union with those who re-| of mailing on 4 gue copy of Dr. Pierce's | F000, L alities necessary sto acquire ab | to and from reensboro, Marion, m— pudiate or travesty the truth. Our 1000 page jlinggrgted ' Common fense solutely perfect titles direct from Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. - 
l 

: 
i 

s 8 - wate, + 
\ 

; . : 5 * ~ 

| ID SO RE conviction is that it is better for | Medica Advise »gcomplete familyfmed- | Ste oo will procure you information | (vc connection at Selma with | SOL X Baptist pastors to earnestly and | ical library iy one yolume, or for = Spd ana 17S bo vou, if you want a Lome Southern Railway trains for Birm- 

p FF %a : ; . . $ SH : y wi | b are iors AN. a fee . . a: 1. 

- Knee to Instep. Wild with Pain. prayerfully engage their own peo- |  Deavier, clot} ad copy will bes The undersigned will, for a |ingham, and with Western Rail- ard y ry - H £t 
: . alo, N. i¥. section, advise you where the be : ‘ : 

CURED BY CUTICURA. ple, and together with them carry | 29dress Dr. Ry. pierce, Buffalo i lands can now be had, and will prepare way of ‘Alabama for Mont- 

| 
. : : eh ——— scessary legal papers, and at- . my, 

I was afflicted with such a terrible sore leg, it | on all meetings having for their TTT i Al He els of tle Hes shrengh gomery, Atlanta and all interme 
was thought it would have to be amputated. object - the winning of souls — Reduceq g tos to Asheville. | ine proper department o diate points. The Southern Rail- 
1 soya Bardly staid the pain, and had to get | 1ournal and Messenger. aan of the | Piddress CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, way makes connection at Birming. 
along with a erutch, 1 tried ail kinds of medi. 

Late State Compiling Da. {bam with L. & N., K.C. M. & B., 
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TT tin — without success, getting worse until it be. ————————e. On account of the meeting 

; : : : y and 2 % : a ~ . 

came a solid sore from Knee to instep. Almost LITERARY NOTICES. Southern Students’ Confotench so. | References: Hon. Jos, D. Sarste, Love and Queen & Crescent for all points ph puta 1 g= and irind them. The Arstop. a : Young Wg en's Christian 2) ee TE  oridsanel Hon. AB. Bufie- [east and west, Close connection 

t 3 » 
/ - 

. * : 
TI'O¢ o . eS 4 $f. : : : 3 5 : 

DT edie { ointment), after washing AN UNSHAKEN Trust, - AND {Clation Cony n tion at Ashey1 ’ son, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit made at Montgomery and Atlanta 
; : 

‘3 oo Tagihte ; nt American. National : . id PEE, 
so mach rele hat 1 was ble to seep over hat | OTHER SERMONS. By J. B. Haw-|N. C., Junur itp orth inclabive, | Bank, ‘Austin Tex.; Hon. I. H. Ward, | with Western Railway of Alabama. 
£0 much re . : un | 16t i i R ! T : 

; D. D., with Introduction the Alab : Lat Southern R. : Assistant Attorney General of Tex- for all points east and west. The 

f the night, and in eight weeks I was cured. thorne, * .,. +3Dama Great ee rg . Ashby S. James, Attorney- j Pp ; +  4he 
T..C. BRISCOE, 100 W. Hunter to Atlanta, Gs. by Edgar Estes Folk, D. D, 2mo, | Will sel] tq is from points gn Het A nin le ~~ |M. & B. also makes connection at 
/ Cumcura Resouvaxt purifies the blood and ciren- «| 416 pp. Price, $1.25. American | line to Asheyjjjeand return at rate Mobile with L. & N. Railroad TOR ati and § \sosramaguts | Baptist Publication Society, 1420]0f one fare gop the rownd ATiP. W ANTED!—Good Salesmen, (who | for New Orleans and Texas points. gasiaos wih Com ohn pric po | Chestnut Street, P hiladelphia, Tickets will kh. 13th, can furnish private con- | For further information apply to | EEE RIENE |i Aidbama that the Wamp me atch: Sthaudyg limited tO HU | ey nce) tose orange every section (M0 agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 
mors of the skia, scalp, and blood, with Jose of hai, when in Alabania that the simple an- 1899- i: a1 on in gne Salted States. - Good pay to right or to ewan le a i Su thronghont ToT Form DuswnC:Gonr, | DOUDCEMEDt that the above named| For {urthegjpformation - 2H" o | of the pov tL FRANK G. BRowpEr Jr., | 
Tie rope Da ow to Cure Al Hamers tare book contains 22 sermons from this | labamg ¢ Southern R, 6 Ha ' R.H, Patterson, Tobacconist, i Gh Py A, Selma, Ala. i 
BABY HUMORS Pe otioces four: gifted aud eloquent divine is suffi- Ticket Ape 
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‘harrowing 
CR ‘plants i in B we the 
two feet apart in 

38 der to secure better advantage of 

spare the oil, | 5 ich should be 
h loam, by Plax ng deep and 

"well. 

Be “‘porth and south, we; ou in or-: 

Cultivate by plow-’ 
_ing.and hoeing. When the plants 
a to bloom, top he stem just 
above the first clusteriof flowers, so 
that the flowers term nate the stem 

The effect is that the sap is imme. 
- diately sent into thee [buds next be- 
low the cluster, whith soon push 
strongly and produce] another clus- 
ter of flowers each.| When these 

-gre visible, the bfapch to which 
~ they belong is also opped down 

ta their level. his is done 
five times in sudcession. 

© this means the plants become stout, 
‘dwarf bushes, nqat pver eighteen 

- inches high. In addition to this, 
all the ‘laterals arg nipped off 
Treated in this way, the fruit ac 

_ the sunshine. 

By 

No. 82. 
F 8 10am 

1} 1% 
1 s20pm| 

2 10 

8 oo 

3 

No. 86 - No. 36 No. 58. 

11 35am 
12 52pm 

: 56 

5 
6 50 
732 

2 35 

30° 

  

  
I 

I 

1 

8 40 

  
I 25am 

7 32pm 

0 50 
1 05 
1 ooam 

10 16 ¢ 

10 45 

10 50 

13 00 mar. 

1 

Tlamt oyster 
Tiorida to Cuba. 

  

  

  

    
  

‘Schedule in effect April Sell 16, i 

and Ww est Const, 

ATIONS. A tran 

uy. “Montgomery. BY) 
; Troyes: Avi 

Omrk.. 
.. Pinckard. . 

Via Dupont . No, POT No, (0. 51 22 33 

8 Toa) 9 30pm 

ep (IN 7 45pm 
2 3 9 13. 

5 . 
1.22 

12 39 
5 42am 

3 30pm 3 18am 

des | 1 58 | 138 

ok 00am ; 

1 soam 
3 12 

30 
8 37 

iho. Valdosts.. HT | 1 23 

CvssaaDupont.... 
1 opm 

|....Live Oak. 6 §5 

ar. High Springs Iv) § 25 

= aincaville 

«eases OcRIA, 
Leesburg. . 

L Trilb 

Eakelond.- 2 30 - 

Tampa. anee| O 07 

o5 |. Tampa Bay Hotel. 8 3 vo En 

| 8 30m) ‘ar. . Port Tampa. .lv| 7 3 

Via Jacksonville and Palatka. 

7 45pmjlv. 7 Montgomery
 .ar| 8 1088) 

3 sam... Dupont... 11 408 

5 00 Waycross. . . .|10 30 

: ar. . jacksonville. 

by. --Jacksanville. :2 

. Palatka.’ 

  
‘3 30pm 

5 38pm|ar... ‘e 

702 
55am |   

lv! 

9 30pm 
12 39 | 
IT 40am 
9 00 

7 30 
5 00 

3 00 

749 | 
| 5 55 

30 IY | 

9g 2 

No.8s| 
7 oopm | 
4 0} 
5 
1 00 

7 ooam 

| — 

Lowndesbiro 

  

    1 lar tontyd ) 

        oe o-lea'sA R| 
+. Mobile. .. 
. Pensacola. . 
Ar .Mon'y Lv   

730 am 
315 
5 30 

9.30pm   
"io pm 

_orpmi| 
10 

10 50 am| 
  

1 0opm|12 OIpm 
’ {1330 | 150 

22% 
2 40 

258 
4 08 

; 3. 
55 

6 20 

12 50 
12 55 

1 00 
I 28 
140 
213 
2 25 

7°31 

8 03 

LY. Mont'yar 
{Mt Meigs. 

Ls | [Shores 
|. roo 8. 

aL Milstead ‘ 
# |..Chehaw .. 

| |. Notasulga. 
.Auburn .. 

‘|Ar Opelikary 

920 pm 10 3 am| 

  
  

14 

i 8 17 ? 

| 245 pm| | 
    3 45 

fn (LvOpeiika Ar 
  

* 

303 
337 
3 54 
414 
443 
4 57 

2 Fi 
| 
1 
} 855. 

9 of 
9 21 
9 42 

830 pm| 8 
«. Cusseta 
West Point 

.La Grange. 
Hogansville 

il IarColum. Lv! 
g LvOpelika Ar 

. a“ 

| |Gabbettville | 

Grantville .| 

al
. 

B 

17 15 

112 13 
12 o1 
11 13pm 

i Tampa HE 7 00 

2 

3 
5 
6 2 . Port Tampa. lvi10.20 LC | 

1 

7 

to a8 
10 20 

| 3 00 

..1 3 238 
| 315 

i |..Moreland . 
4 1..Newnan.. 

: . Palmetto. . 

“ I. s Fairburn . 
| Col'ge Park. 

¢ |. East Point, 
4 |Ar Atlanta Lv 

8|Lv Atlantd Ar 
3. Greenville , 

fee Charlotte. 

Z| Greensboro 
§ |arD’nville Lv 

ami|Ar Rich’nd 
i |Wash ing ton 

. Baltimore . 
1 Phila delphia 
fiarNew Y.Lv 

2 oo prii|Lv Atlanta . 
73 © | Chattanooga. 
» 15 ang|arCi’ci’a’tiLy 

5|Lv Atlanta Ar 
21...Macon... 
B ArS'van ahLy 

1.. Atlanta . . 
il.. Augusta .. 
: ArChag’t'n Lv]: 

shen Sanford 

. Winter Park. 

Orlando 

I 

1 510 
596 
55 
613 

6 37 
642 
7 00 

355 
| 4 42 
| 4 52 

5 30 
8 17 

| 8 55 

7 

~ quires a beauty, size,excellence un- 
. attainable by any Joost means, 2 
. Farther, if the leayes and trim- 
, mings of the tomatoes be ‘made 

into a strong tea ang sprinkled on 
J Selbage, it will keep off those trou- 

. ®lesome green wormp —Epitomist. 
— ea ] 

0 
00 
ssp. 
34 

2 
12 1 
3     11 10 

11 14 
| {11 30 

[11 sopm 
5 45 am 

19 30 
| {12 10pm 
itr 30 Nh 

| '6 4opm| 
| |10 00 pm 
| [11 2§ 

obam 

3 
43 | 
4 20pm 

3 55pm 
12 28 
9 35am 
79° 
5 50 

| 2 00am 
10 43 pm 
tl 
6 55 
4 30pm 
6 55am 

13 10 nt 
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  11 Ee Fr _ Palatka... .ar| 5 45P% 

sopmar . Tarpon Springs. | 7 55am 

8 22 Ee Clearwater. ...| 7 15 

8 24 |.sse0. Belleair | 7 13 

9 og lar. St. Petersburg. Iv, 6 25 Coffee 

“The Boston Coaking School’s | 10 30pm| 6 coam|lv.. Waycross. ..ar| 8 30pm a sqm 
1 208m) g 10 (ar. . Savannah. . Iv} § 35 35 

method of making coffee is as fol- Lo | 613 | 4 3opmiar..Charleston. ..Iv| 2 3opmit 6 13 
lows: An agatewhre coffee-pot, toe 8 sopm| § 30am|Iv.. Waycross...a7| 10 oopm| 9 qoam | 

never tin, is best forjmaking coffee, + 11 40 | 830 lar. . Brunswick. . dvi800 1745 | 

sae with 4 the spout) Hear the top of Pinckard Accommodation—Leave Montgomery 4 PM. m,, arrive srrive at Trov 6. 45 po m., 
“the pot being the mast convenient, | 5... k 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:20 a my Ozark 6 107 a. m.,, 

so that the coffee grounds will not Troy 8a. m. Aviive at Montgomery 10:30 a, OX T 

boil up into the spout and clog It. Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mondaps hursdays and 

 Scald the coffee Pp Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Arrive at 

h the i th hi Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 
aving the nsi As thoroughly |  pu,jiman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville Nos, 33 and 36 

clean as the outside; as any sedi- | Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, 

ment will ruin the flavor of the Three Ships a ‘Week to Cuba.—Leave Port Tampa § p. mM. Mondays, Thursdays 

beverage. For six gr seven cups of | and Saturdays; arrive Key West 3 p.m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays; arrive at 

coffee, add one egg lightly beaten, 
Havana 6 a. m, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 

For any information address R. L.TODD, D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, B, W. 

to one cup of ground coffee, and 
mix with half a cup of cold water. 

WRENN, P. T. M,, Savannah, Ga. 

Put into the coffee pot with six Georgia & Alabama Railway. 

cups of freshly boiling water, stuff = Effective February s, 1899. 

the spout with soft paper to keep eT 

in the aroma, and boil for three |, 10% |No. 17% | 
minutes, taking the time from the 

‘moment it actually ‘begins to boil. 7 30pm| 7 25a... . Leave 

Then add half a cup of cold water, | 8 16. | 8 05 Arrive.. 

stir, and" set on the back of the| 955 | 9 35 . 
stove for about ten minutes, when | 11 55. IT 35 

"it will be ready for fora’, Serve |12 26pmy.... 

: with scalded, not boiled milk or ix 30 

crea m lilt 50 

2 55 
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115pm 
8 osam 
8 oopm 

10 45am 
725 

4 45am 
9 35       

7 45am| 
415 
9 oopm 

7 3pam 
I11§ 

nf 6 oo pm 
| {11 10pm 

| s10am| 8 
11° 00 

440 
“9 00 am 
'§ 00am 
10 30am 

5 Jopmi 

        
1215 0'n} 

p15 ani               
ers New York to New Orleans. 8 

Crains 35 and 36 have sleep 
through car service between Washmgton and New Orleans; 

» . TAYLOR, Gengral Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

P. O'ROURKE, senger Agent, Selmd, Xla. _ - 

B F. WYLY, J&., Gel. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 
fanager, Montgomery, Ala. 

is ident and General Manager, Atlanis. 

MOBILE AND OFIIO AIL ROAD. 
Great Sahthern Short Line for 

St. Louis, Chicago, st. Paul, Omalia, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 

North, East and West. Cairo, § femphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nad hville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points. 

in the Suth and Southeast; Connecting at Mobile with Steamship ° 

lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 

points. Mexico, | entral and South America, Sr 

Passenger Schedules. 
  

MAN LINE. No. 18 #¥/No. 20% 

  

  
  

. Arrive... 

.. Leave ... 
4 

8 40am 

7 57 
6 30 
4 30 

Savannah JIT 45pm| 
..Cuyler.. 

» .Collins.. 
&“ . 

§ Leave . 
* { Arrive . 

Leave enn 

. Cordele. .... : Arrive .. 
.. Americus 

Arrive TAbbev ille ae ; 3 oo 

ens  Hurtsboro. 

COLUMBUS AND ALBANY Division : Hi No. 2 *| No. 4t 
.Leave....... Columbus .......Arrive.. zopm| 1 oopm 

. Arrive. Richland. . ver renb RV; py 8 55 |10 soam | 
‘10.05 [12 34pm. eaves .Dawson .. Ho ..ii3 01 | 825 
1115 | | 1 25 ; esas i2 IX yoo 
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 2 carry through coaches Titan Atlanta and 4kany in connec y 

tion with Southern Railway. 

No. iy No oF i No. 7+ | FITZGERALD BRANCH. | No. 8t | No. 10% | No. 12§ 

12 35pm, 6 55P™ I 20pm|. .Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive. ia o1pm 6 1opm|12 10pm 
I 35 | | 755 | 33 . Arrive. Fitzgerald; Leave. |10 15am § 10 {11 10am 
208 [825 | 420 “ .Ocila . “ = 8 30 1445 l1045 

*Daily. 3 Daily, except Sande, 5 Sondsy only.  |l Meal Station. 

DF N orE—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged SO as 
to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in | 
the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Pdlace 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7a. m. —East-bound sleeper 
will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at g Pp. m. 3 

E. E. ANDERSON, ; . POPE, 
_ Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. ; : General Passenger Agent. 

CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and Gen’l Mgr. , 

..ss lLCAVE 

I . Arcive... 
by 1 eS         the egg alone may 

TERR TI 

F 

rst-class coaches.  Flegaut Pullman Palace 
ng Room, and Buffet between Mobile 
Orleans'and St. Louis without change. 

® for the cofféd | but the __ 
richness ang ; . consistency. 

The shell, if washed previous to 
" ; breaking the egg, may also be used 
for the small amount of white 
which clings to it. | If this quan- 
tity of coffee is more than is needed 
for the family to be served, the 
egg may be mixed 
‘and half used one mprning, the re- 
mainder being closely ‘covered and 

4 

“ 
5 56 
7 5% 
No. 1% | 

10:00am. 

11 35 

trains, Smoking room in-al 
Sleeping Cars with Dra 

and St. Louis, and Ne 

gives 30am 

No. 3t | 
5 20pm 
8 25 | 

  

  

| No. 3. 

wets aetna seseseal 6 ospm | 

§ SCHEDULE. 
. i Montgomery .... 

.e 

No. 4. | 
10 45am 

2 Spm 

3 am | 

SENN 

IVesssannsiaanannnse, 

Ivaiuas, an 

sees.     “ 
Lenssen 

Ve cass sma i 

Saas ennaiL ind i. St. Louis ..eacnsvssnn.ss 

For rates, tickets, and full ipformation, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 
Agent, Union Pepe, Montgomesy, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A, J. N. COR- 

NATZAR, T.P. A tre St. Montgomery, Ala.: J. T. POE, G. T. M,, 
E. E. POSEY, G.P . 

® ABB EES ae 

    

Unless the half-cu 
is added to the egg and coffee mix- 
ture, the egg would immediately 
cook, and prevent the action of the 

50 YEARS’ 
- EXPERIENCE. 

"TRADE MARKS, 
. DESICNS, 

Any nt . COPYRICHTS &o. 
nyone se ng a sketch and description m 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an’ Fiption may 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington office. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

special notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, largest ciredlation 
any scientific journal, weekly: terms $3.00 a ear; 

1.00 six months. Specimen copies $0 weary 
lOOK. ON PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO., 
C281 Brondway. Nese Vark 

Secreta ry Long 
Nav 

Hon. John D. Leng, vscetery 
of the Navy,is the author bf a very | 
notable: contribution to the forth- 
coming (June) number of Frank 
Leslie’s Popular Monenlt, now a 

: giant among the fen-cent maga- 
zines. . It is entitled “The Build- 
ing of tHe New Navy,” 4nd is illus- 
trated with nearly forty lelaborate 

_ pictures and official plang, showing 
types of| all the classes of United 
States war vessels, from the torpe- 
do boats and destroyers the most 
formidable first-class battleship, 
“such as the new Maine, the Kear- 
sarge and the Kentucky. In the 
course of this elaborgte ar ¥ compre- 

y Long re- 
ative man- 
fiugaished 
gcretaries 

  

Mobile & Birmingham’ aiizopa Co. \14 

Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. Ta Y= 
soing Sout - STATION. i oing | > North. psa 

| 9 1opm|lv Kansas City. revenivesgnes if ty Lo 
| § 00 1 | Ss 
| 8 oo | : 3 X : p ae AOU 2A 

Holly Springs....... oR) 
Birmingham : 

. Birmingham 
HY sevens. ivonui.., Bessemer....a. 

Blocton ...... Juv Suess ar 

| 832 | Montevallo ...coavsne. .,.arg§ 
110 25  jar......ccoveseese. Selma. cossenis 

8 zoamilv.. Cincinnati .. 
740 Hv............... Louisville.,.. ...is an eines ar 

16 ropm|lv.. serarsmmesanens Chattanooga «eee. 
10 18. [ar.......s sesnses Birmingham . 
6 ooam| [Iv . Birmingham 

10 25 vi.aelma....... axis asian» 1¥ 

  

Going South. 
  

I Te 

Bf 
CLK 

A) 

§ soam ar 

6 ooamilv 

6 25 
7 20 

  

  

rn + A. Barber Shop 

18 a good place to go to when you 
want 3 SHAVE or your HAIR 

pend | CUT. The right place is: 
ALFRED BIL, INGSLEA’S, | 

102 Montgomery Street, 
In Exchange Hotel. 

  

views, in a most ap 

per, the work of his dis 
redecessors in office—— 

Font, Chandler, dg 4, Tracy 

and Herbert—whod cient and 
patriotic energy in + Building of 

- West Point. 
Opelika 

. Montgomery ...... 
ar. ishesnonnua Lr Solu i 

+ me 8808 saennnBTiH{ 

  i “sven sngensdlig 

1 8 30am] Iv. 
10 25 

Going South, | 
No 5. | No.1. | 

(Mixed) Pad’ger. 

9 30pm 10 3oamilv., 
10 30 (10 58 
II 55 11 38 
12 joam II 54 
200 [12 23pmilv.ecniinnee i. 
3.30 103 
3 57 120. 
428 139 

4 58 2 or 
2 17 
3 16 

Clubs. 

tHE ALABAMA Baptist and the 

Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

| year, $2. 
1 With Home and Farm, Louis- 

| ville, $1 75. 

    SEs 
          the new navy led jup to ithe glori- 

ous results consummate ander the: 

resent administration. |} 

‘Frank Leslie Pao lish 
141-143 Fifth i hd : 

  

ii 

RE i= 
[na es 

(Selma. sosees i. sn: wns eArl] 
.Marion Junction. .ve.es asans]vil 

seems BIDE. cdiiacsunsnnnsesl? 2 

senvesCRtBErING. cnsee i ions oss lV], 
.Pine Hill 
Thomasville... .......s.... 

Veeesss vessnnvsns se FROIN. sussas sesso 8 has 

IWanseeniviian 

CSA 

v.. 

of Palace S 
Double Daily Line ‘With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

from Montgomery to Louisville a 
: 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, ] voted. to Fowls) $1 85. 

direct connection for the Northy East, | 

West and South. For informatiof as to 

Stdel Alloy Church and School Bells. 

rates, etc., = - of the comp 

Comings The C.S. BELL C0. 

cosas anes 

  

The utility of % bless | . 

“was shown in Toi lang d | recently 
where a eh n into a stea- 

_ mer at Goodwin 3: during a 
dense fog. Tue > was sent 
without wires, ive deed to a 
South Foreland Lightho 

 Tielp | furnished. i | 

(EERE EE 

Walker Springs .eoa.0onun lv 
«sess jackson censassvanassensl? 

Calvert .....ouees lv 
3 26 cries s Mb, VOINON. cansevidsnnnsi 
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      i Where really savi ng aith exists, 

there cannot be wilful sij haing.   
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e Alabama Baptist, ~~ * 
At Danville. 

~ "Permit me to give a brief account 
of the commencement exercises of 
the North Alabama Baptist Colle- 
gate Institute and Normal School 
at Danville. % y 

et gh Owing to the destruction of our 
: ‘school building by fire last Christ- 

  

x 

| Forum   

  

' thas day, o 
: iy bia as our school was small 

~~ and room accommodations scarce. 
The school had been taught in the 
Baptist church since the 1st of Jan- 
uary last. | | Bro. Mack Stamps, of Sheffield, 
preached the commencement ser- 
mon at 11 a. m. Sunday, the 21st. 

-~ He also preached at night. Both 
: sermons were good, and our people 

were pleased with them, and I hope 
benefited. On Monday 
bad an educational meeting in the 
‘interest of the school, but I am 

. Sorry to say very little was accom- 
plished in our efforts to prevail 

~ upon the citizens of Danville and 
vicinity to aid in rebuilding our 
school house. On Tuesday the an- 
nual meeting of the board of trus- 
tees came off. The board appoint- 
ed a committee to receive bids for 
the location of the school, and to 
remove the school if thought best.         
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| | | Dr. J. M. Kichens, of Hartselle ; 

oa 

.This committee consists of the fol- 
lowing persons: A. L. Moody, of 
Tuscumbia ; A. W. Bailey,of Hills- 
boro ; Perry Henderson, of Athens; 

.F. H. Or, J. G. Ory and Jos. 
Shackelford, of Danviile. This 
action was taken in order to give 
Daaville or any other place 
that might want the school an op- 
portunity to get‘up some interest 
among its people in the matter,and 
‘make an effort to get it. The trus- 
‘tees will locate the school where 

~ they think will’ he the best and 
most eligible place, and where the 

: 3 people will show the most interest 
8 ~ 1n having it by liberal donations. 
{ 

  
Two places are making an effort to 
get it-Sheffield and Trinity. Either 

; lace will do. But we must have | 

ya 

given us. 

r exercises were neces- ||   

night we 

  

   

Monterey entertained us royally, 
Brethren Ridgeway and Majors. 

are at their posts holding up the 
‘blood-stained banner to a sin cursed 
world. These brethren don’t make 
much ado about: their work, but 
they are doing grand work for the 
Master. 

Of course we have good reports 
from Bro. B, H. Crumpton. He 
‘has a noble people. May he con. 
tinue long with them, : 

I can’t close this without saying 
something of one of the most cher- 
ished objects. of my life, that of a 
Ministers’ Benefit Association. 
When the news came of Bro. Ben- 
ton’s death I thought, how glad I 
would be if we were organized and 
ready to give his family $1,000, or 
more. Bro, W, B. Crumpton has 
signified his hearty approval of the 
association, and I hope as soon as 
the debt is paid we will see that 
the matter is put on foot. 

The Lord bless the Arasama 
BArTisT and everybody else, for it 
seems that the people here are very 
much dispirited. 

W. N. HuckABEE, 

Faith and Poultices, 

    

There is a great deal said and 
written - now-a-days about the 
“faith core.” A great many peo- 
ple believe in it and there are more 
who do not. We do, with certain 
attachments. There are always two 
ways of looking at anything, and 
this question is no exception. 

There was old Hezekiah, king of 
Israel, who was ‘‘sick unto death,”’ 
the Bible tersely informs us. No 
doubt it was his own fault to a great 
extent. Being a king it is alto- 
gether likely that he went all the 
paces and laid up for himself the 
retribution which generally over- 
takes high livers. What was the 
exact nature of his ailment we are 
not informed, but he had a boil, at 
all events. That's what it was 

called then, but we’ve a notion that ! 
MCE y decir rye 
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1 succesyfy] | 
: healing 
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long 
Cures 

There 
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number ’ 
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States,   
with the po ting sluggish habit of 
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are all right—with poultices, Montgomery Advertiser, Bi 

The’ Southern Baptist] vay. 

vention ig 
Northern Anniversaries,’’ because 

is a delegated bogly, and 
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Then the mattegof cre- 

d the 
g in order, after the as- 

» 18 the enrollment &f del- 

the former 
the delegat 
Ministers, 

first thip 
sembling 
©Bates, mogt of whom have sent 

secretaries in ad- 
(The writer of this has 

seen delegations sent out to 
their list, ang pot 

their nameg the 

societies | 
Same basis, their delegates would] 

year, about {three thousand 
The absence of all women fro 

and the seating ¢ 
the delegates in a body on the floor of the house, give an impressipn of 
importance to the assembly which 
may not be réalized when me G and women sit in the same pews 
they do with us, the women h dvi 
as good a right there, for the n 
part, as the men have. 8 

Then there is the ‘State rig 
idea running all through the i 

is by 
and sometimes. deleg 

delegations, 
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superior to that gf 
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is made important, 

Very 

Were represented ¢ 
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five hundred 
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tance to the office of Secretfry, 
who becomes the factotum of a 
whole establishment, preparin gE 
erything beforehand, running i 
erything while the meetin 
and publishing everythin 
as they are over, 
of the work we 
since the Minutes 
our hands before the second week | : | has «Ja striking cont st}, “Qh. a wonderful stream is the river of |. ee 
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What influence | 
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card playing? Tel 
tu Fpower a young     

t to | ; 

until four o’clock ? 
for good has that 
the saloon to play 
erhaps takes a drink just to a the good side of the boys? “the | 

grace, No 
kingdom of 
tian as it is 

Con. God as strong a C ““the 

privilege of growth, 

Of any plant is to gee that placed in the Proper kind of and that the climate 

of Christ—he shoyld 
to the soil and climate in order he may attain to the greatest 

rfect 

the 
ranges are not grown in 

ical climate. A Christian 
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shop,”’ in the ball 
card table, and in that climate e 
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even though he be there 
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of the Ohio, ‘we noticed qui 
large steamer, with this le 
painted large on the side, “‘U 
Snag Boat.’ 
It was the business of that boa 
find and remove the ‘‘snags’ 

gon- 
Dor- 

il 

channel for the heavily Ia 
freight and passenger craft w 
plied in those waters. 
thinking, This deep and s 
Ohio recalled the figure, almos 
old as the race.   

We are Commanded to grow in: man is born into the 

possible for him to be. come—-to every one is accorded the Di : The. most Ihportant thing about the growth 

is what is re- quired. Different plants require different soils and climates in order | that they may attain the proper growth. Just so with the servant 
look carefully 

Sols in the services of the Master, 

arctic fegions—they require a trop- { 

“bucket | gre Throat, Bronchitis, room, around the 

| whose atmosphere is sat. urated with intoxicating liquors— 

many among us who are {weak and faint be attributed to 
worldly mindedness of such weak 
and faint ones?< Biblical Recor. 

Looking out of the window, as 
the train whirled along the banks 

gend 

That told the story. 

{the river, and thus keep a clear 
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       For fever, chills, debility. diseases, take Lemon Elixir, = 
    

ganic regulation, 
| 50¢ and $1 bottle at druggists, Prepared only by Dr. 
lanta, Ga, ‘ }=T UC 

  

keep | 

found a medicine 
awful spells, Mrs Erra 

Parkersburg, West Virginia, 

hris- 

  

‘soil thes and am now a well man, 

~ Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured 

that | 8iven up to die, 

8UC- | tration. 
Woodstock, Ala. 

  

the 

DROPS. 
does Cures all Coughs, Colds, 

and all throat and lung diseases, 
very | gant, reliable. 

H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga . 

esness, nervousness, heart fail 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- tery for two long years. 1 heard of : it is | Lemon Elixir: got it; taken seven bot. 

“HARRY Apams, No. 1734 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala 

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT 

     

| Ladies for mtural and thorough or- 
take Lemon Elixir, | 

H. Moxley, At, 

Dt. H. Mozley—Dear Sir : Since using your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- other: attack of those fearful sick head. aches, and thank God that I have at [ast 
that will cure. those: 

W. Jones, | 
% 

my husband, who was afflicted for years with large ulcers on his leg, and | was cured after using two bottles; and cured a friend whom: the doctors “had 
who had ‘suffered for years with indigestion and nervous pros- o Mgrs. E. A. BeviLis, 

Hoarseness, 
Hemorrhage, 

Ele. |. 

3sc at druggist. Prepared only by Dr, 
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that MORTGAGE SALE. 

which mortgage is 

Alabama, 
te a 

S. { City of 
"| highest 

t to 

in 
Lot No. fifty-one (51) of 

iden 
hich | bama, fronting on the north 

street filty-seven feet (57)s 
wift 

t as fi the 29th day of May, 18¢9; is iy of May, 1899, | W.C.&E..   
  

free) ~Tevac | Tevag 
f.me |” 

  

Holloway & Holloway, Attorndf..xesorts: “i 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort. gage with power of sale, and under the: powers therein contained, executed by | Georgia Bradford and A. C. Bradford to W.C.&E A Holt, of Montgomery, Ala- bama, on the 28th day of December, 1808, 
recorded in Book —_— page — of the records of the Probate Office of Montgomery County, State of 

the said W..C. and E. A, Holt will proceed to. sell at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
Montgomery; Alabama, to the 
bidder for cash, on the 26th day of June, 1899, the following described property, situated in the County of Mont- gomery, and State of Alabama, to-wit : 

“Ryan Plat,” 

said lot lying near the southern corporate limits of the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
side of Julia 
and running back north one hundred and eighty (180) 
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‘Whether ws an SeCliYe. this at readers know that a robust carbun- “either of the places is yet to be seen. joe will not only make a man “sick | whom we wot.. In several of these | ** 
€ have offered us near Trinity,on | U0to death,’’ but will cause him to things our brethm of “‘the South’’ the mountain, a house with three Yoder S3uy times why he doesn’; are in advance ofts. But we really 

: E 
. y are anth "a 

acres of ground.” The house was worrying attachments, carbuncles | C20 2Ot 8¢t greati‘enthused”’ sver 

fl in its’ current treacherous 
hags’’ are by no means unknown. 

The old pilot on the Mississippi 
shdwed practical wisdom. “Do 
yo#i know where the snags are?’’ a 

0 many clerks nd secretaries of | a 
| y a oa ily z gy 

Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. HL 
Under and by virtue of the power of ] ef : C sale contained in a cettain mortgage, ex- dal Ee vita. ecuted to the undersigned, Geo. D. No. vl yy . ble, by Phyllis Lipscomb on the 7th day » : : 

  

w
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once a school building, but is some- what out of repair. At Sheffield it is probable that a good substan- + tial school building can-be secured. 
. The matter will be decided one | way or the other in about two weeks, “4 

On Tuesday night the pupils of | the school gave an entertainment | and all acquitted themselves well | and gave general satisfaction. We + | ‘had no graduates at this commence- | ment, We hope th chool will be opened again next September. As 
soon as the matter of the location 
of the school is settled, the trus- 
tees will elect the teachers. | 

JOS. SHACKELFORD, 
President Board Trustees. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 4 
Notes from Pine Apple. in 

+ Things here are running in 
their usual channels. We. have 

~~ about decided to, render a bill ~ against Bro. Preston for damage - done in Misappointing the people, - | especially the good ladies, since! 
they prepared so much good dinner : for those all-day meetings which were not held. - Bro. Preston conld have saved us the trouble if he had 
sent notice to the county papers in 

  

bo 

and   
but 

  “+ Monroe and Wilcox. Ea Dra Ramsey still holds the fort 
here, but I guess he sometimes feels as do some others, if not all ~ others, that it is just all he does do ~ ito held it. How often do we feel ~~ dejected for want of some signs of 

  

are. We've known men to nurse several of them and still 
it was a close shave. 

But about Hezekiah. 
was enjoying his carbuncle .and wondering where he caught it the prophet Isaiah made him visit and very bluntly told him he : 
to die. Doubtless 
expecting just such a catastrophe, but when assured of it he wasn’ ready. Didn’t want to 
carbuncle route, 
knew that would 
his good looks. 
pleaded for more 
asked for something easier. 
Lord authorized the - prophet to as. sure him that a stay was granted, | of 

faith in the 

about the business, 
the king a longer term and also *‘took a lump of figs 
boil, 

There we have it, 
faith in the promises of God ang Hezekiah had faith in the words of 
Isaiah, and both of them undoubt. edly had faith in the 
Did they doubt the Divine power? Not at all, but the prophet also be. lieved in works as 
and thought it altogether right and 
proper to use an outward applica- 
tion gs well as to u 
promises, : 

Every person who has had expe- 
rience in the sick room knows what 

live, but 

While he 

was going 
Hez had been 

go by the 
anyhow, for he 
hurt, and spoil 

Very naturally he | 
time and perhaps 

The | 

what did Isaiah do? He had 
words of the Creator, 
an idea of his own 

He promised 

he had 

and put on the 
-and the king recovered.’ 

Isaiah hag 

pigs 

fig poultice. 

they 
well as faith, | bri   rge faith in the 

long 

know what 
were in the ¢ 

amiliar subj 
‘Prodigal son 

Some persong 
ave certain 

the fact, since thee are other things 
in which “we’’ 
them, —] 
incinnat, 

ournal and 

#8 certainly excel 
Messenger, 
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Of 

have done, for! I was curious to 
kindof ‘‘Pigs’’ they 
burch. The minister 

Was preaching 3 sermon on the 
ect of the return of the 
, and during the course 

his sermon gg d: 
thing about 
Young man for 1 

ly glad, ang thet is that when he 
id come home 

any of the pigg} 
18 such a th 
Swine ang 
much that 
them. Yoqu 

» at least 

when they es 
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Come, 

t One Carries 
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BY REV, A. Ww. SETZER, 
T———— 

I was lookin 
the other day 
upon this ea 
Church.” 
as you or any 

ptiof, ‘Pigs in the 

in| 

bei g about them so 
they & 

I 
8h their sins; they 

g the ¢ pets—thus they 

  

over some papers 
in my eyes fell 

course I read it, just 
body else would | 

““There is one 
fhe return of this 
vhich I am special- 

     

    

     

She did not bring 
Swith him, There 

g as people feeding 

scome attached to 

ive heard of pet 

Rave. Sot is with 

favored ones, and 

lide to come home 
i general herd but 

a der his arm a the- 

d} whiskey pigs—fil- 

x B so on down the 

tinjid passenger inquired. ‘No; 
buf I know whar they ain't,” he 

lied. Still it is well to know 
where they are, and to get them 
ut: of the way, too.—Religious 

Ylou and I know that when this 
earthly tabernacle is dissolved there 
willbe a new body for us, because 
ourflLord Jesus Christ has risen 

the dead. No matter of his- 
toryl is anything like so well at- 
testegl as the fact that our Lord was 
crucified, dead and buried, and that 
He did upon the third day - rise 
again from the dead. This I un- 
hesitgtinigly accept as a fact, and 
it begomes my anchorage.—C. H. 
Spurgeon. 
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Hlant Steamship Line. 
¥ 

  

Three failings Each Week Between Port : 
‘Tampa and Havana, via Key West. 

Plagt System trains run direct to 
ship-side, connecting with steamers 
leaving Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mon- 
‘days, | Thurddays and Saturdays. 

For further information as to 
rates, hedsios, and‘ reservations, 
addres§ R. L. Todd, Division Pas- 
senger| Agent, Montgomery Ala. ; 
B. Wi Wrenn, Traffic Manager, 
Savan th, Ga. ; 
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: Probate Notice. 

State of Alabama, { Probate Court, 
Montggmery Co. | May 27, 1899. 

Geo. DéNoble vs. Mary Simpson et al. 
This. hy came George D. Noble and 

of October, 1897, and duly recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Mentgomery county, Alabama, 1, the 

day‘of June, 1899, during the legal hours 
of sale, and at the Court Square Foun- : 
tain in the city of Montgomery, Ala., sell 

| at public auction for cash the following: 
described real estate situated in the 
county of Montgomery, state aforesaid, 
viz: That certain lot of land situated on 
the north side of Day street, between the 
Mobile road and -Holt street, and upon 
which the said Phyllis Lipscomb resided 
at the date of the executioniof Said mort- 
gage, being known'as Lot No. two (2) of 
the W, H. Pollard estate’s Plat, said lot 
fronting ninety-three (93) feet more or 
less on the north side of Day street and 
running north seventy-four (74) feet more 
or less, being the same lot conveyed to 
said Phyllis Lipscomb by Sarah A. Pol- 
lard on the 27th day of August; 1873. 

Geo. D. NoBLE, Mortgagee. | 
 GorpoN MACDONALD, Attorney. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed 
executed on the 16th day of October, 
1896, by James A. Campbell to A. Gerson 
& Sons, and recorded in Book 51 of Mort- 
gages, at page 463, in the. office of the 
Probate Judge of Bullock county, Ala., 
which said mortgage was for a valuable 
consideration transferred and assigned to 
the undersigned on the 17th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1897, I, W. C. Bostwick, as trans- 
feree of said mortgage, will, on Monday, 
the 19th day of June, 1899, proceed to sell 
at public auction, for cash, at. the Arte- 
sia Basin, in the city of Montgomery, 
Ala, the following described real estate 
lying ‘in Bullock county, Ala, to-wit : 
One house and lot situated inthe town of 
‘Fitzpatrick, and described as follows: 
Situated on the public road from Fitz- 
patrick to Greenwood, commencing sey- 
enty yards south from the cross roads 
near the Huffman house, then south 

said George D. Noble, will, on the 24th. 
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Dd i ditor, that there 

~~ progress in our work. ~ The Lord 
‘develops patience in | his ministers = | by causing them|to wait. ‘Stand 5 still,” said Mose The husband- : | Fo = £55) : 2 + {lj man waits for the early and latter = t | bebe Se . ew 8 ~~ 1 | rain, and so the minister must wait 

a wonderful effect is shown if the patient has perfect faith in the ski] of his physician. The very en. 
trance of such a doctor into a sick room quiets the nerves and strength. 
ens the heart and the will of the 

ts§o the Court his petition in wri- 
PoE ore ling for an order to'sell certain 
lands degtribed in said. petition for a di- 
vision of he same among the joint own- 

there : . i | y 
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down said public road one hundred and 
forty yards, then east seventy . yards, 
thence north one hundred and forty 

| yards, thence west seventy yards to the 
| point of beginning, and known as the 
hdu-e occupied by said J. A. Campbell at 
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good ome. Breth n Kendrick, 
Powell, Ramsey, Fletcher and the 
writer were the ‘ministers present. © Be. Henley, the school teacher at ~~ Monterey, read a most excellent pa- 
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